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LOCAL 
Iowa Supreme Court denies 
Rojas-Cardona's appeal 

The Iowa Supreme Court 
denied an appeal Wednesday 
made by Juan (Pepe) Rojas· 
Cardona, a former UI student 
president convicted of second· 
degree theft. 

Police charged Rojas-Cardona 
in 1992 after he wrote a paycheck 
to an employee on a closed bank 
account. 

In addition to the theft convic· 
tion, Rojas-Cardona was found 
gUilty last November on six counts 
of forgery and one count of third
degree theft after signing his own 
name to employees' paychecks 
and cashing them without permis· 
sion. 

That case is also being 
appealed, and Rojas-Cardona 
remains out of jail on bond. 

NATIONAL 
5l. Paul explosion leaves 
two dead 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A car 
was blasted across a street by a 
natural-gas explosion Thursday. 
The blast killed two people and 
reduced two buildings to charred 
rubble.Seven other people were 
hospitalized after the explosion. 

Senators impatient with 
Ginsburg's answers 

WASHINGTON (AP)
Senators showed impatience with 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg's reluctance 
to answer questions at her 
confirmation hearings Thursday. 

The last of her three days of 
public testimony session also was 
marked by a clash between the 
Senate Judiciary Committee's 
senior Republican and the panel's 
first black member, who objected 
to what she called his racially 
offensive line of questioning. 

Coralville DUll Outio 
f9p.m. Thunday 
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oca e lor 
graduation 
proposed 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Student Association has 
submitted a proposal to the Ul 
administration requesting summer 
commencement be moved to the 
Five Seasons Center in Cedar 
Rapids. 

UlSA Sen. Bill Jones said that 
when graduation was canceled, he 
felt the need to find an alternative. 
He said this may be just another 
graduation to administrators, but 
it's a once-in-a·lifetime experience 
for the students that planned to 
participate. 

"These are future UI alumni: 
Jones said, ·You don't want to 
leave them with a bad taste in 
their mouths when they leave 
lowa.n 

Approximately 700 un.dergradu· 
ates will graduate this summer, in 
addition to 467 students from the 
graduate college. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations, said that the 
primary concerns about having 
graduation outside of Iowa City are 
issues of safety and liability. 

·Safety concerns may be hard to 
get around," she said, adding that 
the issue was primarily up to the 
registrar. 

UI Registrar Jerald Dallam said 
that he felt it would be easier to 
deal with the problems of canceling 
graduation than actually moving 
it. 

"In many respects, it's the pru-

See PETITION, Page 7 

This satellite image taken July 14 and rein ed Thur day by the 
National Oceanic nd Abnospheric Admini tration h t ftood
ing in the Midwest. The image, u ing dolta from th Def n M 
roJogicai Satellite Program, shows progres ively wet ground condi. 
tions depicted in hades of green, orang and red, flooded are , 
puddle and large water bodi are hown in had of blue. 

Campbell warns consumers of flood scams 
Lynn M, Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Though the flood waters may be receding 
throughout much of Iowa, people are not yet 
free of danger: A wave of price gouging and con
sumer fraud hilS now hit the .tate. 

"We like to think it couldn't happen in Iowa 
- people taking advantage of others who have 
just suffered th 10 and trauma of a devasta 
ing flood ,- Iowa Attorney General BonnIe 
Campbell said during a pre88 conference last 
week. "But unfortunately, fraud almost always 
foJ1ows disasters. It limply adds iruult to the 
injury caused by the forces ofnature.-

Campbell issued a special warning about 
price gouging - increasing prices exorbitantly 
without justification on indi.pellJlable itema 
such as pumps, plywood, "porta-potties- or oth
er crucial goods or services. 

"I consider the perscD who mak a decision 
to price gouge to be no different than a looter: 

ahe said. 
Property repatr 8C8lJlJ are a180 rampanL 
"We are telling peopl to be on the lookou for 

itinerant home-repair aroupl who WIe acare tac:
tics to get you to WIe their rvice.; laid Joyce 
Holthouser. operationll coordinator for tb. 
Quad Cities diviaion of th B ttar BUlin 
Bureau. 

According to t.he BBB, som door-t.o-door 
eal men say things IUch U "the baaem nt it 
about to cave in- and -the furnace NeCh uten
sive r pain. and th n offer unb4lievably low 
prices feW the ork. 

People in need of Hood repain should cheCk. 
the background of any company they do bu.i
ne with, the attorney t neral's office and the 
BBB advise. Verify liOOIlllell with the local gov
ernment, and ask fri nd8 and neighbors to ug. 
gest. reputable companie . 

Also, never pay cub up front. for work, and 
get. • written list of the repaira to be don and 

mJli\Uwa \C) • 

ny will be availahl to contact a.br 
finiabed. in probl 

"Flood 'fidima are tn. ta or ock and 
make haal, or miat.a.ken Jud m Dte lb,y 
wouldn't ordinarily make,- Campbell Mid. 

Tel mark. n p ddhn fraudul at nood· 
mated. produda and are ... a prob-
1m. 

• had grou"p 't\ ~ \ita' 
for anywb re from $400 to *000," Ho)tbcl~er 
Uld. -rh 'kita' co · Ited f. blanket, Ou~ 
liIht and a supply of w.ter. - She added that the 
t lemarket r mi repr. nt. them ,I. aa 
m r the Am riean Red . 

Marianne Franciam, public re1ationa dinIdor 
of the Grant Wood Area Red C , Nid peop 
hould be ptical of any individuala aOllial-

log th lDRlVel with her orpnhat.ion. 
"All of our . are h Aid. 
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Corps attempts to keep balance between river, reservoir 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

It is, by all measures, a delicate 
balancing act. 

A little too much, and water laps 
at the porches of homes down
stream. Too little, and the water 
recedes, giving residents and 
homeowners what may be a false 
sense of security. 

For the Army Corps of Engi
neers, keeping the outflow from the 
CoralviJ1e Dam constant at around 
24,500 cubic feet per second is an 
around·the·dock job. 

"It's all calculations; explained 
John Castle, park manager for 
Coralville Lake. "You can't get it 
down to the gnat's eyelash when 
you're dealing with the extent of 
water that we're dealing with. 
That's why you see the water level 
jump up and down on the river 
every time they make a change in 
the outflow.-

Their goal is to keep tbe water 

level on the Iowa River at around 
28 feet.. To do th.at, corps officiala 
must monitor both the amount of 
water going over the spillway and 
that which is going through the 
dam's conduit. 

For instance, if 14,000 efa of 
water are going over the spillway, 
the corps can allow 10,500 cfs to go 
through the dam . If the water 
going over the spillway increasea, 
they must cut back on the amount 
going through tbe dam, and vice 
versa. 

It is a process that the corps 
evaluates several times a day. 

"At the levels we're dealing with, 
this has never been measured,
CasUe said. -All they can do ill esti
mate how much of an impact 
changes are going to make down
stream. But they're fairly close -
it only fluctuates a couple of inch· 
es.n 

Since the corps cannot control 
the amount of water going over the 

See DAM, Page 7 
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Features ~1f§tl#l/ t1H.ll CBS first, Fox last in Emmy nominations It's no mystery how you can eam up 
to $120.00 a month!! 

Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - CBS' oflbeat 
comedy-drama "Northern Expo-

ure- snared a leading 16 nomina
tions today for the 45th Annual 
Primetime Emmy Awards. CBS 
was the top network., with 92 nomi
nations. 

NBC was second with 80 nomi
nations, followed by a tie between 
ABC and Home Box Office with 66 
each. PBS had 38 nominations, 
while Fox Broadcll8ting Co. came 
away with 10. 

Winners selected by panels of 
directors, acton and writers will be 
announced at ceremonies in Sep
tember. 

"Northern Exp08ure,~ the quirky 
Alaska small-town tale. WIl8 listed 
for best drama, with Rob Morrow 
and Janine Turner picking up lead 
actor and lead actrela nominations. 

Also nominated from the 3-year
old sbow, which won eutrophies 
and 16 nominations in 1992, were 
John Cullum and Barry Corbin as 
outstanding upporting actors in a 
drama. Cynthia Geary aDd Peg 
PhiUips were nominated as sup
porting acUe88es. 

Among the leading shows, there 
was a second-place tie between 
"Citizen Cohn," a movie about the 
life of Roy Cohn, and the NBC com
edy serie "Seinfeld," each with 11 
nominations. 

Following them were three other 
TV movies: "Stalin: with 10 nomi
nations, and "Barbarians at the 
Gate- and "Sinatra," each with 
nine. An ABC aeries, "The Young 
IndiaDa Jones Chronicles: also 
had nine. 

Joining "Northern Exposure- in 
the best dramatic series category 
were ABC'8 "Home Front," NBC's 
"I'll Fly Away," NBC's "Law and 
Order· and CBS' "Picket Fences." 

Two of tbe series, "Home Front
and 'TIl Fly Away,~ were critically 
acclaimed but were canceled by 
their networks because they failed 
to find large enough audiences. 

Best comedy series nominations 
included NBC's ·Cheers,· which 
wrapped up its 11-year run this 
past season. The eight nominations 
the series received today put it 
within striking distance of overtak
ing "The Mary Tyler Moore Show" 
as the most honored series. 
"Cheers, - the most nominated pro
gram ever with 117, has 26 Emmys 
already and "Mary" has 29. 

were ABC's "Home Improvement," 
HBO's "'l'be Larry Sanden Show," 
CBS' "Murphy Brown- and NBC's 
"Seinfeld.~ 

Nominated drama aeries actors, 
besides Morrow, were Sam Water
ston for "111 Fly Away.- Michael 
Moriarty for -u.w &: Order," Tom 
Skerritt for "Picket Fences" and 
Scott Bakula for NBC's "Quantum 
Leap.-

Nominations for leading dramat
ic actress in a series went to Regi
na Taylor for "I'll Fly Away: 
Angela Lansbury for CBS' "Mur
der, She Wrote," Kathy Baker for 
"Picket Fences- and SWOO8ie Kurtz 
for NBC's "Sisters." 

Lansbury has never won an 
Emmy despite 12 previous nomina
tions. 

"Thirteen's a good number for 
me," she said today. 

Nominations for lead actor in a 
comedy series went to Ted Danson 
for "CheeN: Tim Allen for "Home 
Improvement,· Garry Shandling 
for "The Larry Sanders Show," 
Jobn Goodman for ABC'8 
"Roseanne" and Jerry SelDfeld for 
"Seinfeld." 

In the best comedy actress cate
gory, Roseanne Arnold got her sec
ond consecutive bid. Other nomi
nees were Marion Ros8 for CBS' 
"Brooklyn Bridge," Kirstie Alley for 
"Cheera,- Helen Hunt for NBC's 
"Mad About You" and Candice 
Bergen for "Murphy Brown." 

A total of 366 nominations were 
announced in an early morning 
ceremony at the Academy of Tele
vision Arts &: Sciences' headquar
teN. The hosts of the brief ceremo
ny were Charlton Heston and 
Sharon Gless. 

"The Tonight Show With Jay 
Leno; in its first year with its new 
host, earned a nomination as best 
variety, music or comedy aeries. 

"Late Night With Da.vid Letter
man," featuring Leno's soon-to-be 
competitor on CBS, earned another 
nomination in that category for 
NBC. Other nominees in the cate
gory were "MTV Unplugged" and 
NBC's ·Saturday Night Live." 

Specials nominated for best vari
ety, music or comedy show were. 
"The 66th Annual Academy 
Awards" on ABC, "Bob Hope: The 
First 90 Years" on NBC and Show
time's "The Search for Signs of 
Intelligent Life in the Universe." 

Call us to investigate how to save 
lives and add to your 

monthly income. 
Call or stop by for more information. 

Sera-Tee Biologicals 
223 Washington • 351-4701 

Bring In this ad as a new or SO-day Inactive donor for a $5 Bonusl 
Donate Mondly and eam an extra $1! 
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110· SHAME 

THEATR..E. 

A New Play 
'rom the novel 

FAIR AND TENDER LADIES 
by LEE SMITH 

DinIctad by Mark HunlBr 
Adaptlld by Mark Hunl8r , Barbara Smith 
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July 28 • Aug. 1 @ 8:00 p.m. 
1 matInee @ 3:00 p.m. 

IHIV,Ar~'A Theatre @ 213 N. Gilbert SI. 
$11.001$5.00 

llckets available at 
7672 

MENIS OXFORD SHIRTS 

$ Compare 
up to $38 

100% Cotton oxford cloth. Button·down collar. 
Solids & stripes. SIZ9S M-XL. 
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~The SimpElons: which for the 
first time was allowed to compete 
with comedies such as "Cheers" 
rather than solely with animated 
sbow8, failed to get nominated for 
comedy aeries but did get two bids: 
outstanding individual achieve
ment in music composition in a 
series, and sound mixing. 

Other nominated comedy series 

Lisa, Homer, Bart, Marge and Maggie pose for for the first time. Although the cartoon was not 
their Emmy photo op. "The Simpsons" was nominated for best comedy series, it was nomi· 
allowed to compete with non animated comedies nated in two other categories. 

: Prelerreut~Ct6ck \ . ~/P .; ., . 
. : ... - -IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTd'RY OUTLET STORE:;';;~.:· . 

··: .• ,110E, College ' Downtown • Iowa Cltv - M-F 10·9. SAT. 10·6. SUN. 12·5 

ORIENTATION . ~ ~~' ... ' .. . ,N . ': 
Greg Stump: Our newest cartoonist every Friday in The Daily Iowan 

Wet, worn UI still appealing to incoming freshmen ~ ~ • ~ . '. . ~ I . • , • r:' ':'/ :~~~ : ~. ' . '~. ~ :," ~ 

woodstoc ''l- 523 N. Dodge " .. 
1'\ Open 11-5, 7 Days A Week 

Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

With closed bridges, torn-up roads, barricaded buildings and washed
out river banks, Iowa City and the UI campus, in many ways, resemble 
war-torn Sarajevo more than the Athens of the Midwest. Yet incoming 
freshmen, bere Cor orientation, aren't letting tbe less-than-pleasin,g aes
thetics dim their enthusiasm. 

-I think it looks better than I thought it would," Creighton Getting, an 
hlOming freshman from Naperville, TIl., said. ~I was supposed to be at.ay
.lg in Mayflower and when they said it was flooded, I thought a lot of the 

oJther buildings were ffooded too." 
Even the parents of freshman, often considered overprotective and 

slightly paranoid, didn't see campus construction and flooding as reflect
ing poorly on the university. 

"I don't think I've ever been on this campus when it didn't have any 
construction going on," Barbara Engelhart, a parent from Dennison, 
Iowa, said. "I think it's a good thing, its a sign oC growth." 

Orientation guide Aaron Timmerman, a senior, said the new students 
are taking the obstacles and problems on campus in stride. 

"People are really sympathetic,' he said. "They know you can't mess 
with Mother Nature. People from Des Moines are loving being here 
because they can take showeN." 

Incoming freshman Terra Sorensen, from Council Bluffs, Iowa, said 
while the school is looking weather-beaten now, she expects it to bounce 
back with the receding flood waters and the completion of construction 
projects. 

"It's really exciting to be here," she said. "I'he campus doesn't look real 
pretty now, but it will end up looking better later. So it's worth it." 

Students who have been here a number of yean, back when the sun 
shone in the summer and Burge Residence Hall wasn't painted purple, 
DUly feel like they're letting guests into a dirty apartment. But moat are 
trying to put a good face on it. 

"I'd teU the incoming freshman not to worry about it," said senior 
Jll80n Radnor. "At least there's a lot of places to swim. But seriously, 
wben the university is going full-force, it's one of the prettiest campuses 
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Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
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in the country." 
For Doug and Cindy Krause, parents from Naperville, m., there are 

things about Iowa City that are more important than good weather and 
pleasant scenery. 

"Everyone is so friendly," Cindy Krause said. "We're not used to people 
be.ing so nice." 
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Turtle! Turtle! - A two-headed red-eared turtle that was 
hatched at Kliebert's Turtle & Alligator Farm in Hammond, La., on 
July 15, is held in the palm of a Kliebert's worker'S hand Wednes
day. Veterinarians report such wonders of nature, caused when 
cells do nol divide normilUy, may occur in every species. 
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Metro & Iowa 

haulers - Hunan resturant employees 
Beckman, right, and Brain Ho carried sand
to fill a dike around the parking lot of the 

Oa1/ld er-ty I TN> Dally Iowan 
Coralville restaurant Thursday afternoon. If the 
water does not rise, the busines hopes to dry out 
their building shortly after the dike is in place. 

1I'I1rlill·m"IU'''_ 
Soggy garbage piling up across Iowa 
. obert Ovorchak 
~sociated Press 

So much is wet, so much is 
lltained, so much reeks of river bot
tpm and sewage that Midwestern 
dumps are filling up with the 
wined remains of flood victims' 
lives. 
• So much must be thrown away 
~t garbage trucks are gridlocked. 

In Des Moines, trucks get backed 
vp in lines even though dumping 
hours have been extended and the 
l'andfill is open Sundays for the 
first time. The $20-per-ton fee for 
disposal has been waived through 
~e end of the month. 

"It's kind of like the funeral after 
ftle flood. People are burying their 
ljvea," said Gail Andersen of the 
Des Moines Metropolitan Solid 
Waste Agency, which handles 
trash for 17 communities in Polk 
tounty. 
~ "We waived the fee because peo
ple need help right now. The last 
thing people who've lost everything 
teed is to pay to have their posses
sions buried in the ground,n she 
.rud. 
• Like an aftershock after an 
earthquake, a second flood wave is 
~itting long-suffering residents 
along the swollen Mississippi and 
i\a tributaries. 
• It's a wave of debris - sodden 

. carpets, rugs, clothing, sofas, , 
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chairs, mattresses, wallboard, TVs, 
refrigerators, ovens and whatever 
else the roiling rivers destroyed . 
Millions of sandbags must also be 
disposed of. 

To make matters worse, much of 
the junk is waterlogged and bulky, 
which means it fills up dumps 
faster than planned. 

"It's going to cause a loss of use
ful life at these landfills. It's going 
to be a nightmare for quite some 
time," said Francis HaUada, senior 
environmental engineer for the 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources. 

"It's unlikely any of that can be 
recycled," he said. 

Many flooded areas aren't even 
close to cleaning up because of 
standing high water or fresh flood
ing. Even 80, the initial volume of 
trash is staggering. 

In Des Moines, the volume of 
trash going to the landfill is triple 
what it was two weeks ago. The 
amount has gone from from 186 
vehicles and 434 tons of refuse on 
July 3 to 304 vehicles and 1,386 
tons on July 17 . 

In Missouri, the first estimates 
show 300,000 tons of residential 

waste will be generated, bit ed on 
computer models that 200 homea 
have been destroyed, 20,000 others 
seriously damaged and 200,000 
affected. 

Add to that 15,000 tons of indus
trial garbage, another 15,000 tons 
of commercial and retail waste, 
plus 10,000 tons of tr and yard 
waste. 

"We have much more wute than 
we have space. We are going to 
have three to four timn more 
waste than space available,- aaid 
Frank Dolan of tbe Mi8l0uri 
Department of Natural Resourcea' 
solid waste management program. 

Tbe disposal problem echon 
what happened in Florida last 
August. In the few houra Hurri
cane Andrew took to rip acroas that. 
state, it generated u much debris 
a8 normally would go to Dade 
County's landfill in 30 yean, 
FEMA estimated. Even now, pilea 
are still aprouting there BlI rebuild
ing proceeds. 

In the Midwest, even landfilla 
with sufficient capacity 88y bottle
necks are unavoidabl because the 
damage ia concentrated in the 
flooded areas. 
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1604 Sycamore Mall 

Dear Midas Customer, 
There is a better. way to have your 

.... ..., .. ~ ...... ~J.on r epaired. 

It's gi ving d ,. · 
Y0'lnth= __ agnos' s, 

as well as al 
giving ~£h~ V ue, too. 
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l4-wheel $ 
I balance, 
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Offer good with coupon only through 811193 at participating dealers. 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-72S0 i 
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Community fed up with flood 
From traffic delays to 
reservoir work. the side 
effects of the flood are getting 
on everyone's nerves. 

MoItySpann 
The Daily Iowan 

It hu been th leading n a st0-
ry for weeks and the hot topic of 
almOit all conversatiOQ. Floodin, 
haa conaumed tbe attention of 
everyone - and som people say 
th y are iclt of it. 

UI aenior Jodi Elabernd. wbo 
livea in t.he CliIT Apartments on 
North Dubuq~ Street, aaid linea 
the flooding ahe can't even get a 
pizZA. 

"If we call out to order from a 
pizza place, the peopl are really 
rude: she wd. '"They don't want to 
com outh re" 

Another Cliff Apartm nt reai
dent, UI alnior Brooks Burkhart, 
said just ,etting into the ap rt
ment building i. a pain. 

"I have to take a 16-minute 
d tour in my car to r t hom ,. h 
laid. -I hav to park two blocka 
away and then finally I walk 
bome,-

Getting around b • be n ap
cially difficult and tir lome for 
commuters cominc from outsid of 
10 a City into town. 

UJ .ophomore Michelle De 
Sloo l' said while it d ___ I 

Iy take her 20 !Junut to drive 
(rom C dar Rapida to 10 a City. 
the commute DOW take .n bour 
and. balI. 

'"It iI • pain in the butt beea 
traffic it 10 alo : abe • d. '"It uau
.lly goe. around 20 mph .nd 
inlte.d of ,oiD, trai,ht lOuth, I 
bave to ro north, e t .nd then 
aouth." 

De Slooy r .dded tb.t tb, 
amount of money.h h .. b n 
.penclinJ on pa is aettini N}IeCial
lyold. 

While 10m people are tired of 
tryln, to , t to orlt , oth r .... 
tir d of DOt I t in, their orlt 
don . 

John C Ie. p rk mana, r for 
the Coralville LU ,aid ' hie 

orlt da)'l are dedica~ to dealinl 
with the flooded reaervoir, his oth
r duti have tall n I back 
- I really wilb all o( th,. w .. 

over,· h .aid. "It hu reaUy die
rupt d thing • . I don' t et much 
don beeal1M I .pend mOl of my 
tim on th pho . You t tind ( 
88ylng th •• me thine over .nd 
ov r apin, but at 1 t you're not 
talkiDl to th m peopl . That.'a 
what my job i. thoUJb, to clear up 
rumo ." 

Cutl dded that th CoralviU 
park ranaen are literally tired , 

PI n .'if( -/ ·l"-'i ()II f H ·\[)t 1( -f 

Water.-borne illness still a danger 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

lncidenu of inf; ion in tb IC 
area have not incr aa d . imin
cantly, aecordina to area phyai 
ciana, but upo ure to the nood 
waten abouJd still be avoided. 

·Stay out of it,- N lson Moyer, 
M.D. , aaid · Prud nee i. key . 
Don't go in the water barefoot. 
Don't expo cuta and ICrape .. 

Many area re id nta have been 
taking precautions to avoid infec
tion, Kot Flora, M.D., said. Flora 
haa been giving tetanus ahoUl ror 
three weeD at the Johnaon Coun
t.y Health Department . The ur 
HOlpitale and Clinica h .. riven 
out 100 t.etanua .hota ainee the 
flooding began and Mercy HOIpl.
tal ha. given over 600 tetanua 
shot. in th p t week and a halr. 

Corey Cleland, wbo Uv on th 
banb of t.h Iowa River, apent two 
nighta in intenlive care at UIHC 

du to I v cue of Oood- lat
ed illn . H aid h began sand
baggin, around hi. ho on Fri· 
day wh n th wat already I f, 
and a halror nood WI r . Saturday 
waht be an to f, uti and b 
w .. admitted to tb ho pita] th 
next day. 

-I wu in the flood wa r a lot: 
h d. -. bad a mall cut on my 
foot and a ral h on my I . The 
open ound provided a ni p lb
way for bacteria to nter my ay. 
tem.-

CI land wu diaf1\oaed at hav
in araID D6,at)v p . • a bacter
ial inti lion . He lAid a culture or 
th na w n v don, so It 
ia not cl ar how It entered hi aye
t i m. The doctorl preaumed it 
came from the nood watera 
because of hi. lon, upOIIun!l to th 
water. 

CI land aid tbat It at unJib· 
ly that IOmeone would pt ick If 

Immigration Lawyer , 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

How often do you have 1<iller sex? 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
...... ~ u.,.. ... 

"....~It 
........... la 

Volunteer: . 

S ex without the rI,ht precaution' can really tum you off -
for Jooci. So, plan ahud. Planned Parenthood's stair can talk 
to you about sexually transmitted dllease" 'ndueln, AIDS. If 
necessary, we'll provide laIdn, and treatment for you and 
your panner. And our slldInl f .. scale rNka us an affordable 
huIth care choice. Call for an appointment today. 

,.. PIan1ed Parerdnocr 
""d~bNa 

2 South LInn. Iowa CIty • )$4 1001 

As the Water 60es .Down 
We have a wide selection of 
Quality, Dependable used 
vehicles all on sale todayl 

-<.. IS 
9 Geo Storm 20R AT AC AM-FM AIRBAG WHI $9875 $9390 
92 Hyundal Elantra 40R 5-SP AC AM-FM GRY $8225 $7600 
90 Toyota Corolla 4DR S-SP AM-FM C MAR $7950 $7325 
89 Honda Accord 4DR s-sp WHIT $10200 $9400 
89 Chevy Celebrity Euro 4DR AT AC CC PW CASS WHIT $6979 $6387 
89 Toyota Camry s-sp 4DR AC CC AM-FM CASS BLU $9895 $9500 
89 Toyota Camry DLX 4DR ATAC PW PlCC CASS BLU $10600 $9900 
89 Pontiac Grand Am LE Quad 4 AC CC PW Pl CASS BlU $8995 $8350 
88 Pontiac Grand Prix LE AT AC PW Pl PS CC CASS BlK $6395 $5875 
87 Chevy Astro Van AT AC PW Pl SR CC AM-FM CASS TAN $6895 $6300 
87 Chevy K Blazer 4x4 va PW Pl CC AC AM-FM CASS RED $11425 $10900 
85 Ford Bronco II 4x4 2DR 5-SP V-6 AM-FM CASS BLU $4799 $4240 
85 Ford F10 Conv Van BRO $6695 $6200 
85 ,Mercury Topaz 4DR AT AM·FM CC AC ~ TAN $2950 $2550 
85 Dodge Caravan 5-SP AM-FM CASS . RED $4655 $3975. 

IOWA CITY MITSUBISHI 
ON AU lR'.D AS ALWAYS, NO REASONABLE 

VEIIIClIS OFFER REFUSED. WE MEAN m 

.. 

, 

. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
We like to think it couldn't happen in Iowa - people taking 
advantage of others who have just suffered the loss and 
trauma of a devastating flood. But unfortunately, fraud almost 
always follows disasters. It simply adds insult to the mjury 
caused by the forces of nature. ' 

Iowa Attorney General Bonnie Campbell 

The next Balkans? 

T he time is now. The Clinton administration should develop 
an aggre sively proactive policy in South Mica and in other 
area trying to come out of the hadows of represaion, while 
action is till pos ible. 

Sarajevo is falling. With American foreign policy hamstrung 
by European indifference to the Balkan crisis, a victory for an 
ab olutely brazen, racist land grab by the Serbs seems likely. 

Europe' callousnes, with the exception, strangely enougb, 
of France, to an area which geographically and historically i 
much more its own me then America's, has been a wonder to 
behold. But it is not completely without cause. The Nazi war 
machine, with the military advantage of immorality, had 
immense difficulty controlling the region during World War II. 

The idea that repressed peoples emerge from decades of 
smothering dictator hip as prefabricated democrats bas been 
disproven in the Eastern Bloc. Many of the best Western 
democracies themselve , from Italy to Japan, are plagued with 
corruption. It is perhaps too much to expect a nation with 
South Africa's long history of racial problems to succeed alone 
at what Winston Churchill described as the worst form of gov
ernment except all those other forms that have been tried from 
time to time. 

Especially since elements of the South African ecurity appa
ratus have been working so diligently to sow the seeds of 
hatred between members of the Inkatha Freedom Party and 
the African National Congres . South Africa is ripe for a three
way war of its own, between the large contingent of white sepa
ratists and the two main black factions. It could make Bosnia 
pale by com pari on. 

The CIA, in a rare moment of post-Cold War clarity, foretold 
the Yugoslavian civil war by at least six months. America did 
next to nothing. Now there is a second chance to help a people, 
through cajoling, expertise, monitoring and yes, even Jimmy 
Carter, to reach a goal for which it has so valiantly struggled: 
freedom. 

If the United States can avoid seeing South Africa as a sym
bol of America's own racial nightmares, and rather see it as a 
country with its own distinct problems, there is a window of 
opportunity to help the cause of freedom with something other 
than tactical air strikes or arms supplies. 

'-r: -~~"' , ... -.... ~, • LETTERS,· ~ .... ' '·f,'·:·:· ' .. i, ~ .• ;: .. '"' II.- ..... -.. ~ __ oL 'l> _ 

:An open letter to 
'County Attorney J. 
: Patrick White 
: Dear Mr. White: 
; Of all the Iowa sports fans, no one 
·was more bereaved by the tragic 
· death of Chris Street than the Dane 
: family. We watched him develop, 
: marveled at his ba ketbaU prowess, 
:and enjoyed knowing him through 
:the media. We contributed to his 
• memorial fund, and his picture graces 
: our bulletin board. All of Iowa 
: mourned his loss. 
: But th fact that his family is now 
; suing the County is appalling. From 
: the first reports at the scene, it was 
, obvious that Chris had pulled directly 
• into the path of the County snow 
: plow, leaving no chance for an acci
: dent to be avoided. Contact at any 
: speed under those circumstances 
• meant that injury and I or death was 
: inevitable. Chris Street made a mis
: take and it cost him his life. 
: Unfortunately, the only alternative 
: now for the County is for a counter-

: Voices support 
: Charles Pence 
: To the Editor; 
: My fi rst Letter To the Editor is due 
: to a strong obligation. Once again, we 
: are witnessing how a series of even1s 
• involving a popular person's death are 
: being blown out of proportion. 
• My condolences go out to the fami
: Iy and friends of Chris Street. But I 
'would also like to voice my support 
, for the Charles Pence family for all 
\ the mental anguish they encounter 
l daily in this community. Recent arti-
I pes and news media coverage are 
~ prime examples. 
I Pence may have hit Street, but it 
: Was Street's negligence that caused 
: the accident. Street PULLED OUT IN 
:'FRONT OF the snowplow. Report the 
:~ue facts, reporters. Not once have 
we heard of Street's previous driving 
'records. Recent articles state · Pence 

Mitch Martin 
Editorial Writer 

suit. Should not a person be responsi
ble for his own actions? The County 
should seek to recover damages it suf
fered from Chris Street's estate. Such 
damages should include: 

• Damages to the County snow 
plow; 

• time and expense of law-enforce· 
ment officers for traffic control and 
investigation of the accidenti 

• emotional distress and suffering 
from the snow plow driver, Charles 
Pence. 

The basis for the recovery of these 
damages is the fact that Chris Street 
was negligent by: 

• Failure to yield to an oncoming 
vehicle; 

• failure to maintain a proper look
out; 

• failure to operate a motor vehicle 
in a safe manner. 

The filing of this ill-advised lawsuit 
has only served to compound the 
tragedy by alienating the people of 
Iowa from the Street family, and it 
must be answered. 

John Dane 
Iowa City 

was not hurt.· Says who? The young 
man, his wife and two young daugh· 
ters must relive the incident every 
day. 

This incident could have happened 
to anyone of us driving home from 
our jobs on Highway 1, as was the 
case for Pence. 

Almost daily at work, I hear people 
voicing their opposition regarding 
how far this incident has gone. I'm 
asking for people to speak out and let 
it be publicly known that they are not 
supportive of such actions as are 
about to be taken. This is not how I 
wanted to remember Chris Street. We 
all know who will be paying for any 
future civil actions: Johnson County 
taxpayers! You don't build a life by 
tearing down someone else's - that's 
called greed! Give it a rest, people! 

Lisa L Gerard 
Oxford, Iowa 

• LmERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

( 'OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoin1s Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes g~est opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 

• Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

Managerial efficiency not the solution 
The upward bJip in 

public optimism after Pre i
dent Clinton's inauguration 
quickly turned sour. With 
only a minor upward turn 
right after the bombing of 
Iraq, Clinton's poUing num
bers continue their down
ward track.. 

This does not neces
arily reflect only on Clin

ton. George Bush lost the 
election to Clinton because of a deep abiding 
cynicism throughout a wide wath of the elec
torate. This cyniciBm et in during Ronald Rea
gan's last years a the "Reagan revolution
failed to deliver on its grander promises ones 
government. 

Clinton, of course, ran on "change.- But he 
seems intent on delivermg just more of the 
ame. He has yet to stake out a territory that 

would appeal dramatically to the mass of disaf
fected voters. 

The one politician willing to wade into this 
swamp of di affection is the anti-politician, 
Ro s Perot. Americans have always been bad 
cynics: When they get cynical, they get nasty. 
During the 1930s - the last major period of 
fundamental and widespread disaffection -
the United States saw a rise in the number of 
unappealing Ross Perot-type tin plates. 

Americans became impatient with impo
tence, and democracies often experience imp<r 
tent government. The threat, however, is that 
this resentment turns to support for any 
would-be savior who promises just to get things 
moving again. 

This sort of moras led to the rise of fascism 
in Europe before the on laught of World War 
II. After all, Mussolini won widespread accep
tance - or at least toleration - in Italy by 
promising to make the trains run on time. And 
the failures of the Weimar Republic set the 
stage for the rise of Hitler in Germany. 

We 10 e the Ie son if we take the disaffection 
as a seed bed for ideological fascism. Rather, 
the European population seemed wearied of 
impotence; they grew tired of things not work
ing. Fascists imply saw a political opportunity 
in this free-floating alienation. 

GREGSTUM 

H~Y. •• WHAT MO'V/~ 
I!: THIS,"! IS THIS 
SoM~ I<IND OF 
.A ~OKe 1!1 

The breadth and depth of Perol's appeal 
seems to work off the same dynamic. More 
oft~n than not, his followers understand little 
about his specific proposals. But they see in 
Perol the promise of managerial efficiency 
brought to the government: They see Perot as 
the type of guy who can make the trains run on 
time. 

In trying to court the Perot vote, however, 
Republicans and Democrats have yet to under· 
stand that the Perotistas feel alienated for 
good reason. Consequently, simple promises of 
lowered taxes or a balanced budget, or whatev
er, will not move the Perotistas into either par· 
ty's camp. Their disaffection goes deeper than 
that. 

To be sure, the Perotistas are a whiny lot -
apt to cry "unfair" when it's simply their ox get
ting gored instead of the next guy's. 

Nonetheless, over a century ago, A1exis de 
Tocqueville predicted the rise of this sort of 
alienation in democracies. He ssw two tenden
cies at work: one was a centralizing tendency 
in democratic government, the other was radio 
cal individualism at the social level. The result 
is the seeming oxymoron of "bureaucratic indi
vidualism.-

Both tendencies, however, have the same 
root: As civil government becomes increasingly 
centralized, authority must be taken away 
from the local and diffuse levels of government. 
But centralizing authority also removes the 
locus of power away from local citizens. They 
feel politically impotent because they have 
become politically impotent. 

This tendency also works against the long
run success of intermediating institutions, as 
Michael Novak calls them. Tocqueville terms 
them ·secondary powers." Both refer to non
governmental public institutions. These run 
the gamut from interest groups to families and 
churches to unions and corporations. These 
institutions provide personalized services to 
people. 

As the government grows, however, it takes 
over these services. In the Soviet Union, for 
example, the government forbade church~s and 
others from providing charity. In so doing, the 
government removes responsibility from tleo
pie, and quite literally makes them unable to 

alTect conditions around them. This is alien .• 
ation. 

The chimera of Perot's political managerial \ 
efficiency cannot solve this problem -, 
although voters may permit him a try" unless 
politicians get the message. \ 

Tocqueville recognized that Americans had ) 
the means to deal with this problem, even if, 
they didn't always have the will to employ it. 
Of civil government, he write!! that Americans 
"thought that it would be well to infuse politi
cal life into each portion of the territory, in I 
order to multiply to an infinite extent opportu- 1 

nities of acting in concert for all ~bers of 
the community, and to make the .stantly I 
feel their mutual dependence on eac .<her." 

So, too, Tocqueville noted the necessity, and 
the difficulty, of maintaining "secondary pow. ' 
ers" against the centralizing tendency in I 
democracies. 

I 
All of this is to say that Tocqueville saw that 

the counterweight to alienation resided in a I 
thorough-going federalism. Not simply in the, 
technical sense of the word, but in the sense 
that decentralized power provides individuals/ 
and real communities, with the means of self .• 
government: People would not feel politically 
alienated because they would not be alienated. I 

The American constitutional regime has, 
always at least paid lip service to this ideal in 
the 10th amendment to the Constitution: "The' 
powers not delegated to the United States by \ 
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
States, are reserved to the States respectively,' I 
or to the people." I 

For a long time now politicians, judges and I 
scholars have looked upon the 10th amend· \ I 

ment as a dead letter - for it has been a dead I 
letter. But whether or not this provision can be 
given legal bite, it nonetheless sets forth an t 
important and cogent social perspective, one, 
that says a free people should govern them· 
selves. And that self-government means more' 
than voting in national elections for national 
policies. • 

lim Rogers' column appears alternate Fridays on the ~ 
Viewpoints Page. I 
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Today' automation threatens even writers 1 

Most writers I know 
parties because inev 
when people find out wn:,.u'.uu 

do for a living, someone "lJJIW'''' 
you out - nails you at 
punch bowl or catches 
admiring the watercolors in 
upstairs hallway - and says, 
"rve always thought I could be 
a writer." 

The frank answer, impossible to 
give in these situations, js that 
unless writing is their passion, 
they probably couldn't. 

If their talents and training have 
led them to become an architect or 
a doctor or a chemist, the chances 
are they won't any time soon sit 
down at a word processor and 
knock out a tale that will land 
them on the best-seller list any 
more than I will design a building 
or perform surgery or find a cure 
for the common cold. 

It does happen, but the people 
who do it are extraordinary, and 
they are the exception rather than 
the rule. 

While most people have at least 
some basic writing skiUs, it takes a 
lot more than that to hammer out a 
novel or short story - or a column. 
In my own case, it started when I 
realized reading books and making 
up stories were favorite parts of my 
solitary childhood. 

In high school, teachers read my 
themes aloud as examples, and in 

college my freshman composition 
instructor singled me out for an 
advanced seminar. I majored in 
English. I taught English. I read as 
if I were a dying woman and only 
books could keep me alive. 

And then, on a rainy Saturday 
afternoon in Los Angeles in the faJ] 
of 1974, I hauled out the type
writer, bought a ream of paper and 

In order to make some kind of 
point about the learning and 
assimilation functions of comput
ers, French dissected novels by 
Jacqueline Susann and fed chunks 
of them into his machine. Then he 
fed in some characters and some 
plot elements such as having sex, 
doing drugs and making hateful 
remarks to one another. 

characters do little more than pop 
pills, have sex and say mean things 
to each other. But I do recall that ·' 
she was serious about her work,. 
that like the rest of us she had 
periods during which she typed" 
ripped out the page, threw it aCl'088 
the room and went right back to it 
again. 

~aymond Carver, for example, said he couldn't get his sto
~ies out unless he smoked, and he died at 50 of lung cancer. 

I might have found her charac
ters unappealing, but they were 1 

real, and they came from a real 
writer with a real imagination and 
a real wealth of life experience to 
draw on to create her stories. 

~
mblY whispered to myself, "I 

t· I can do this." 
e story of my own career is by 

most standards pretty average. 
Ottier writers have paid a high 
pride for their calling. Raymond 
Carver, for example, said he 
coulan't get his stories out unless 
be swoked, and he died at 50 of 
lung~ancer. 

Ot ers have paid with madness 
or ale holism or with the sacrifice 
of fam,ilies who couldn't cope with 
their ~ccentric dispositions and 
compulsive work habits. Some peo
ple write their whole lives and nev
er see a word in print, but they 
know they couldn't have lived any 
other way. 

And 80 i sat stunned in front of 
my TV set the other evening 
watching a "writer" by the name of 
Scott Frencb discuss the book he 
had "writt ~t with the aid of his 
computer /10 -.- . 

I 
J 

The result - voilA! - was a nov- Among my friends are poets who ' 
el titled "Just This Once." The pro- are rejected because books of poet. , 
ject took eight years and cost ry don't sell and novelists whoae 
French $50,000 of his own money, excellent work remains unpub
but now he's selling books and Hshed. Competition among gifted 
appearing on talk shows as if he writers is keen, publish eiplain, I 
were Tom Clancy or Gore Vidal. but now somehow they found J 

He says the book was a collabo- room for this. 
rative elTort - 50 percent done by I applaud French's ach mebP 
the computer, 25 percent done by in his field, and if he had just pu~ 
him and 25 percent a team elTort. Hshed his findings in a journal and 
He thinks he could emulate other taken them on the road to meet
authors, but he says Shakespeare ings of computer enthusiasts, I'd 
might be a bit difficult. say great. 

What I think is that Susann was But at a time in our culture 
a good choice for his first effort when people read less than ever 
since she is not alive to defend her- · and when corporate budgets allo" 
self. And I think if she were, for the publishing of relatively fe,, · 
French might have a legal battle titles, he has treated serious writ
on his hands that even his genius ers and good literature as if they 
of a computer couldn't help him were some kind of big joke. I'm not 
with. laughing, but I'm sure he is - all 

I never r.ead much of Susann's the way to the bank. 
work because my ow~ tast~ does Glenda Winders is a Copley News Ser· 
not run toward novels In which the vice editor and columnist. 

. ' 
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·Nicaraguan army recaptures town; 45 
killed 

ESTEll, Nicaragua (AP) - The 
Nicaraguan army recaptured this north
ern city after a day and a half of fierce 
fighting with anti-government rebels 
that left at least 45 people dead, offi
cials said Thursday. 

The battle in Esteli was one of the worst outbreak$ 
of fighting in Nicaragua since the civil war ended in 
1990. 

The group of about 150 rebels "was broken up 
.and defeated in 24 hours," army spokesman Lt.-Col. 
Ricardo Wheelock told a state-owned radio station. 

Wh k reported 98 people wounded. 
ng is a nareup of tensions and passions 

>!hat have ept Nicaragua at war with itself to varying 
.degrees for 14 years. 

Former fighters with the two sides in the civil war 
'_ the U.S.-backed Contras and the leftist Sandinistas 
,- have teamed up in a rebel movement to protest 
what they say are broken promises by the govern
'ment of President Violeta Chamorro. 

'Author: U.S. spent $200 million on cor
.rupt Caribbean nation 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) - The 
United States has spent $200 million 
over the past decade propping up what 
it acknowledges is the most corrupt gov
ernment in the Caribbean, the author of 
a new book said Wednesday. 

, Nit's a classic case of America sort of adopting this 
totalitarian state," Robert Coram said of U.S. spend
'ing on Antigua and Barbuda. 
• Antigua and Barbuda, a former British colony of 
,about 63,000 people in the eastern Caribbean, has 
been run for decades by Prime Minister Vere Bird 

'Sr., 83, and his two sons, who have a hand in almost 
,every facet of Antiguan business. 
• Antigua was brieny a refuge for fugitive American 
financier Robert Vesco and was a smuggling point for 
·U.S. arms to the South African government in the 
• 19705 and Israeli weapons to Colombia's Medellin 
cocaine cartel. 
• In an interview and in his book, "Caribbean Time 
,Bomb: The United States' Complicity in the Corrup
tion of Antigua," Coram said Washington has 
'pumped $200 million in the past decade into 
,~ntigua, despite open profiteering by the Birds. 

.Major defeated on European issue 
LONDON, England (AP) - Unable to 

to win a final vote on a treaty on Euro
pean union, Prime Minister John Major 
on Thursday staked his government on 
a vote of confidence in the House of 
Commons on Friday. 

I Major called for the showdown after he defeated 

custom 

5 
4 

a Labor Party amendment supporting a European 
charter of labor rights, but then lost on the main ov
emment motion in support of the treaty minu the 
charter. 

·We must resolve this issue and it cannot be per
mitted to fester any longer,' Major said after the sec
ond vote. 

If he loses on Friday, Major could be replaced as 
prime minister by another Conservative lawmaker, or 
Queen Elizabeth" could dissolve parliament and call 
for new national elections. 

Italian culture dash seen in bikini ban 
ROME, Italy (AP) - It's ummer, and 

in this country of Catholi i m and camal 
consciousne a few sea ide mayors 
have stirred th waters with an old 
th me: flesh in the streets. 

Mayors in the Rivi ra towns of Alassio 
and Pietra Ligure banned bikini downtown. A 
spokesman for the town of Diano Marina WclS quot d 
as saying attractive women in bikini w re OK, but 
openly gay behavior on th beach was out. 

Limits on topless bathing or skimpy suits on city 
streets are not new. But this time the prudery illumi
nates attitudes about a political force that ha arriv d 
like an awkward adolescent hould ring hi way onto 
the school bus. 

The prudish officials belong to the Northem 
League, a regionally-based anti-corruption party 
backed by small-business men and the middle class, 
with upright morals to match 

Italy is one of the world's most Roman Catholic 
countries, but in the past two decades has legalized 
divorce and passed Europe's most liberal abortion 

University Preschool 
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brighten up th.se rainy 
summer days simply by 
bringing in any photo, 
painting, children', drawing 
or just any old scribble and 
our fri«ldly ,raft willlran,'onn 
that plain whit. I·shlrt Into your 
own IIttl. ray of sunshine 

" I ,. -w-
~5 

Cedar Rapids, 364-7010, 711 Certer POOl F(Jad NE 
laNa City, 354-5950, Plaza Certre One, Par\( & SI'ql 
Coralville, 338-W4, 200 Fist AVerlJe, Bus & SI'ql 

Think Before 
--- 335-8392 You O'rink. .. ......, .. -

Founded 1947 
212 Myrtle Avenue 

We are still accepting applications 
for morning and afternoon sessions 

beginning Fall 19931 
351'()701 337·7048 

All Nursery Stock 

2FOR1 

SUMMER CYCliNG SPECIAlS 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 
• Trek helmets."""" ............... from $26.99 

• Cycling shoes. shorts & jerseys .... " 15% off 

• Thule and Trek car racks ... " ..... " ... 15% off 

• Trek Sensor computer" .. " .... " NOW $26.99 

t'F--8 

Indian flood ' d th toll ne 

law. Toples clnd nud bea h are common. 

Sarajevo helling delay pe ce taJks 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hen 0 in IAPI- PI n for 

new pea talks tumbled Thu~ay 
aft r rbs rocked i r J a 
with on of th h avi artill ry bom-
b rdm n in w ks. 
The helling, which killed t I four 

people, and oth r fighting r ported in 
northern and c ntral r ion prompted Bosni ' Mu 
lim president to a k that talksheduled f r Friday in 
Geneva be d layed until Sunday. Le d f BO$Oian 
Serbs and Croats agreed, U.N. offi 'al!> id 

Th tal ar meant to focu n competing pea 
plans - a Serb-Croat propoSdI to partition Bosnia 
into three ethnic stat and d plan by Bosni ' Mu .. • 
lim·1 d gOV1!rnment to keep the form r Yugoslav 
republi togeth r . 

Citing the plight of B<hflia's civilian, medl tor 
Lord Owen and Thorvald tolten rg had ur e<J th 
parties to • it in continuou ion untIl a ttl m(>nt 
i rea hed .-

lawmakers grant Ru ian right to 0 n 
land 

MOSCOW, Rusie! lAP) - Ru ·sian lawm.lk r 
,~'="'~..,.. have cast asid anoth r hallmark of til ir 

Sovi t p t by granting individual~ one 
of the basi fr market principl : Ih 
right to own land. 

Und r th ommuni t regime, nly 
th tate had th right to own land. 

Wedn~ y, iuth nz land 
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TH S I , -' ... 
Order your 1993 
Iowa Football Student 
Season Ticket Today! 

The University ot Iowa Athletic 
Department wants to remind U.1. students 
that Friday, August 6, is the deadline for 
University of Iowa students to place their 
orders for 1993 Iowa Football student 
season tickets. Orders received after 
August 6 will not be guaranteed. 

Don't be left on the sidelines! Place your 
order for season tickets for the six exciting 
home games of Coach Hayden Fry's 
1993 Iowa football team before Friday, 
August 6. 

The Hawkey"' 1993 Home Schedule 
Sept. 4 Tulsa 
Sept. 18 Penn State 
Oct. 16 Illinois (Homecoming) 
Oct.3O Purdue 
Nov. 6 Northern Illinois 
Nov. 20 Miinnesota 

ORDER YOUR TICKET AND 
BRING A FRIENDI Don' forget, 
UI students may also purchase a 
Student Guest TICket fa( a friend 
or a family member. 

Thank you for your support of the Iowa Hawkey_' 
For more information, call the Iowa Athletic llcket Office 

at (319) 335-9327 todayl 
----------- Clip and Mall . ------------

UI STUDENT TICKET ORDER FORM : 
1993 University of Iowa Football Season Tickets: 
1. NAME AND SOCIAl SECURITY NlAti8ER 5. SEATING 0PTl0NS (c:NdI one) 

o AE9ERVED SEAT 8'TUDEHT SECT1CN.1 wUd,....," I 
S1udent's Name 0-~ It n 11\ MI91Id _ n" Rill Md SMl..... I 
S11dent's Soda! SecuIty No. SecIan 11111 Q83 loR foaIbII."... Iii .... id l1li1 

• Students Home Talepholte NlMT'ber4-( ----1-) ____ _ 

2. TICKET ORDER 
_UI FOObIII SldnI SeMon TIdcet III $48. __ 
tIOJ 
{iiDl""" UI FOObIII S\JdeR Guest TIdcet at $120· --

Toe.IO!dIr- __ 

3. PAYMENT 
Enc.toIed is my J)IIWOnII check ex rnDi1Iy 0Idar ..... ~ 
to Itla IONA AMETIC DEPNmAEHT. (CIwdaI nIIIt IncUII 
~ 1OCiaI..ady rurtIIr Ind • pemwl8ll1 addNIa.) 

4. DELIVER"f OF ORDER 
Hand dIhoIr 01 mil iii 0I'dIr fon'n will yow p8)'INI1I II): 
IOWAATKETIC TICKET OFFICE, 402 CARVER-HAWKEYE 
ARENA. 'ONA CITY. III 52242 by FRIDAY. AUGUST 8. 0IdIIs 
1or""188Ion 1cIc8Is .... ..., FrIdJ¥.AuguIl8, wi! 
be lied lIMed on Il\ 7 ray. 

wi be MI91Id "'I-lIMed on .IrIka, ..... -- I 
t..-Ind .... tnIId ,....01_ n".aIan.. I 
1IVIIIIIbIe. 

a GENBW.AOMISSION 8TUDI!NT SECT1ON.I-*f .... .,be.....,. ....... --.IIIl" ...... 
Adli .... , ....... 8ecb\.IIRIII.id ... ' wi! nat be 
........ ipICIIc_ n ............. _1n 
.. OenMIIldii .... 1 a.IInt 1IcIon .. be ... ... 
gIIM on alnkanl,lrII..s ballLllIIo Ii_". 
......... e.n 8.«10 UI FcaIIJII ..... s-.t,.... 
....... aa..nc.. .. -*I, I mar" Illg lid. 
IpdIc _~ 1n ...... 1IcIon In .. NDItI 
Endloneoll<h** ...... 

8.PtCKUP 

I 
I , 

PIdc ...,bUl FOGIIIISUIInI ...... ~ ...... _. I 
lI"IowaAlllllc1lcllll~_ClMfI'. 'il,.", I 
Iowa CIIlr; IA 52M2. _ 

~----------------------------------
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tiRMDfl_ 
TODAY 

• Communication Studies will sp0n
sor ~ student film show in 101 Commu
niaIion Studies Building at 7 p.m. 

° UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for ~tional folk dancing It 
t,he Wesley Foundation. 120 N. 
Dubuque St.. from 7-10 p.m. 

RADIO 

°ICSUI (FM 91.7) - The Milwaukee 
Symphony: William Helmers is the 
toIoIst for the world prem~e of McOoo· 
a1d'slbss-Olrinet Concerto, 7 p.m. 

°MUI tAM 910) - ~·s Comer 
with Robert Mayer, Cleveland Institute of 
Nt. speaking on "Educating Todiy's Pro
fessioN! Mist. " noon. 

-OUI (FM ".7) - All day and night 
before 6 p.m.: Altern~live rock. 6 to 9 
p.m.: S~te of Yo!, contemporvy and 
classic hip-hop. 

B/IOU 

.,.. SIrHts {1972), 6 p.m. 

0Flrtin& 11992), 8 & 10 p.m. 

°laclochifte (1992), 6:30 p.m. 

Q'iiltl"'G_ 
POLICE 

VIdoria Sarpnt, 37, 1102 Hollywood 
BMI., w~ charged with fifth..degree theft 
~t Younkers, old upitol Center, on July 
21 ~I 6:30 p.m. 

Oeb,a M. Hamilton, 31 , 24 W. 
Towncrest Trailer Court, was charged 
with driving under u pension, posses
sion of an open con~ iner and second· 
offense operating while intoxicated at the 
corner of Bradford Drive ~nd Wade 
Street on July 2' at 10:21 p.m. 

Kenneth J. Becker, 36, Hills, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the 700 block of South Riverside 
Drive on July 22 a112,45 am. 

Marty M. LoWen, 24, 2401 E. High· 
way 6, Apt. 245, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at 115 N. 
Dubuque St. on July 2 at 3:10a.m. 

James A. Wilkie, 27, Prairie City, 
Iowa. w~ charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the comer of Gilbert Street 
and Iowa Avenue on July 22 at 1: 12 a.m. 

eeo,e R. NazarenUl, 22, 504 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 8, was charged with pub
lic intoxication at the comer of Clinton 
and Washington streets on July 22 at 
1:51 a.m. 

Chad Krieser, 21, 500 S. Linn St., 
Apt. 5, was charged with assault causing 
injury at the corner of Dubuque Street 
and Iowa Avenue on July 22 at 1 :15 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoxication - George R. 
Nazarenus, 504 S. Van Buren St, Apt 8, 
fined SSO; Donald E. Nelson, 226 
Orchard Court, fined S50; Douglas C. 
Philip, 3365 Tulane Ave., fined S50; 
David E. Sass, Coralville, fined $50; 
Thomas C. Scott, address unknown, 
fined $50; Paul A. Smith, West liberty, 
fined S50. 

Theft, flfth-dearre - Carl E. Agee, 
Des Moines, fined $100; Mary R. Kloos, 
2721 Wayne Ave., fined S50. 

Providins false reports to law 
enforcement - Paul A. Smith, West Ub
erty, fined $50. 

River City 
Dental Care-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford StIles, D.D.S. 
Oaro Challan, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-FrI.8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

- Insur.nce Welcome 
- ParklBus Shop 

WaI<-in aeNice as available 
orcallforanappolntment 

337-6226 
ConwInIen1Iy located 8Croas 

from Old CapItol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

·No ~., No Die (1992), 9:30 p.m. to midnight: Guilt & Revenge, classic 
punk. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

° Hawleye Chess Club will hold an 
informational meeting in the lV lounge 
of the UOIon (outside the University 
Bookstore) from 1-7 p.m. 

° Coralville Dill Burser ilnd West 
HiBh IbIdenb wi sponsor a car wash to 
benefrt a prOfeCl of the Iowa Valley Habi· 
~t For Humanity at the Coralville Dill 
Burger from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

°au,tal GuiW Society 0( Eastern 
Iowa will have a meeting and perfor· 
mances in Room A of the Iowa Gty Pub
lie Library It 2 p.m. 

RADIO 

°KSUI (FM 91.7) - NPR World of 
Opera: Mozart's e~rIy Opera "II re pas
tore" is featured, 12 :30 p.m. 

°WSUI (AM 910) - UI's Dan Coffey 
illnd the Iowa Radio Project present 
"Iowans Abroad,· 3 p.m. NPR Playhouse 
presents "A Tribute to Isaac Asimov: 
9:30p.m. 

°OUI (FM 89.7) - All day and all 
night before 6 p.m.: Alternative rock. 6 
to 9 p.m.: X·Static Radio, techno-rave. 9 

District 

OWl - Kenneth J. Becker, Hills, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for AUg. 11 
at 2 p.m.; Kent A. Bliven, , 220 Village 
Road, Apt. 13, preliminary hearing set (or 
Aug. 11 at 2 p.m.; Raymond A. Chase, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

°lowa IntemationaI SocbIist Orpni
Zillion will hold a study group in room 
302 of North HaD at 5:30 p.m. 

·Iowa I~ Socialist Orpni
Dtion will hold an organiuti9nal ~
ing In room 302 of North HaD at 7 p.m. 

·lMCheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service in Old Brick. romer of 
Olnron and Mirket streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

RADIO 

ol($UI (FM 91.7) - University Con
cert: Flutist Mark Dannenbring and 
pianist Urie! Tsachor perform sona~ by 
Fr~nk and ProkofIeV, 3 p.m. 

°WSUI (AM 910) - From Chicago's 
Radio Hall of Fame. "Inside Politics with 
Bruce DuMont,· 8 p.m. 

-aul (FM 89.7) - All day and night 
before 6 p.m. : Alternative rock. 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m.: The Official Grateful Dud 
hour. 6 to 9 p.m.: Prime Time Basketball 
League, live coverage. 9 to midnight: 
Advertorial Infotainment with Hector 
Manifest. 

Aug. 11 at 2 p.m.; James A. Wilkie, 
Prairie Gty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for AUg. l' at 2 p.m. 

Anaull caulins injury - Chad 
Krieger, 500 S. Unn St., Apt. 5, prelimi
nary hearing set for Aug. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Iowa City's Community 
Owned Grocery Store 

It the coraer of W'lhiagtoa & Via Buea St. 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT 
Undergraduate student affairs coordinator to develop and 

diredpiacemenVmtemship activities, supervise resource cen
ter, conduct prospective student visitation program and teach 
a reporting or other skills oourse. 

Requires BA in journalism or equivalent education and 
experience, ~ interpersonal communication and organi
zationalskills.MA in journalism desirable. Teachingor library 
management experience required, with preference to candi
date who has both. ~ning ~Aug. 1. 

Send application to: 
Kenneth Starck, Director 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
The University of 10Wl, 205 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242. Fax 319-335-521 O. AAl£OE. 

L'Chaim! To Life! ' 
Hillel is the center 

of Jewish life on campus! 
An informal place to meet people and socialize 
• Shabbat dinners • Holiday celebrations • 
Shabbat and holiday services • TV lounge with 
cable and VCR • Passover meal service • Pool 
table • Quiet study place • A place to take a 
study break • Social action projects • Grad 
student get-togethers • And More! 

"HiDel Newcomers~ ~ 
:Free ,Welcom~:f}" '" 
Wednesclay,Aul!&~4t6 . 

" ... ",,;, .. .. 

Want to put your name on our mailing list? 
Call 338-0778 or stop by any time! 

AliberlHillel Jewi.sh Student Center 
122 Eo Market (Comer of Market &t Dubu ue) 

AIDS cases 
• • Increasing 
among women 
WnnNeerpwd 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The biggNt jump 
in new AIDS cues in the United 
States last year was among 
women who - for the fint time in 
the epidemic - were infected more 
through au than drug 1l8e. 

-
Conti 

spill 
strict 
can c 
daro· 

• Budd 
they 
daro'E 
total 
being--

The number of new AIDS ca.aea 
climbed by 3.5 percent last year, 
the Centen for Disease Control 
and Prevention reported Thurs
day. And while the vaat m~ority 
of patients still are men, the ratal 
diaeue is increuing almost rour 
timee as rut among women. 

Would like to introduce our new 
hairdresser Mike Keoisch, educated at the 

Aveda Institute, Min(j'is • 

"It e 
up .. 

• John 
, Cora -

"It's a con~inuing evolution of 
the epidemic," laid Dr. John Ward, 
the CDC's chief of AIDS surveil· 
lance. 

"They need to know their sex 
partners, and they need to know 
the drug and au practicee of that 
partner so they can .. . make a 
more informed decision about 
whether to have au with that per
IOn," 

1/2 OFF Any t:fair M~met'ltion1hiSad 
service maldng appt. 

Imitedtimaklnewcllen1srrioJ with Mike 337 ·2255 
Governors Ridge - 511 Kirkwood 

we've temporarily relocated our Coralville Office 
to Lantern Park Plaza. We understand how difficult 
it is to take care of business these days. and we . 
sympathize with those of you who have suffered 
losses during this disaster. Our Coralville Office is 
still dry but. because of the flood. inaccessible. So ... 

. I 

IJ/t Irt. (ffJ!I/1Ifl m 
to higher ground. Our new office is conveniently 
located between Target and HyVee, right next to 
Reliable Drug in Lantern Park Plaza. 

We will be providing all regular banking services, 
including safety deposit box access by appointment, 
from Thursday, July 22 ... 

...... 
, $ .... , fIIaIIl.IcIIIIIt 
l-..PIrIc ..... 

........ 
nUcp ..... 
111flPltA_ 

ISBBcT Coralville Office Temporary,Location: 
Lantern Park Plaza (next to Reliable Drug) 

Hours: Monday. Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p,m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

Uyou have any questions, or need assistance with any 
flood-related issues, just call us at 356-5990. 

-Iowa City 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC 

Mala IIaak: 102 S. Clintonl356-5800 Cinlon St. OII~: 325 S. Clinlon/356·5960 Coralville OIfIce: 110 First Ave.l356·5990 
lK_ulk St. 0Ike: Keokuk 51 .• Hwy. 6 Bypassl356-5970 Rochetter /'lie. 0Ike: 2233 Rochester Ave.l356-5980 
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-DAM 
Continued from Page 1 

spillway - which is dictated 
strictly by the lake's level - they 
can control what goes through the 
dam. IT the corps needs to make a 

• sudden cut in the total outflow, 
they can close the gates in the 
dam's conduit, which will slow the 
total outflow, at least for the time 
being. 

"It eventually catches back 
• II up .. . 
• John Castle, park manager of 
• Coralville Lake 

"It eventually catches back up'-
• Castle said. "But if we, say, cut 
• back on the gates by 1,000 cfs, that 

does not mean that an extra 1,000 
• cfs will go over the spillway. There 
, is a time delay involved," 

Eventually, because there is leBS 
• water leaving the dam, the water 
• level in the lake will rise to the 

point that an extra 1,000 cfs are 
• going over the spillway, Castle 

said, at which time the corps can 
J simply cut back on the gates again. 

'DES MOINES • 
• Continued from Page 1 

again after the bloated Raccoon 
, River swamped the plant just 
• southwest of downtown, knocking 

out service to 250,000 people. 

-SCAMS 
• Continued from Page 1 

• Even those who do not need flood 
repairs should be alert for scams 

• because bogus charity appeals 
• abound as well. 

"As flood waters start to recede, 
• charitable appeals will be made by 

mail, telephone, door-to-door 
• appeals and announcements made 
• through various media," said Mary 

Kruger, president of the BBB. 
• The BBB advises people to ask 

for written information on all char-
• ities and be skeptical of any who 
• are reluctant to provide informa

tion. Beware of impostors with 
• ·copycat" names that sound like 
I reputable charities. 

Also, do not give cash, Checks 
• and money orders should be made 

out to organizations, not individu
als. Ask how donations will be used 

• and what percentage directly bene
fits those in need. 

Representatives of the Florida 
j attorney general's office were in 

Des Moines this week to tell of the 
S relief scams they encountered after 
, Hurricane Andrew hit their state 

last year. 
• "Our colleagues from Florida 

warn me that we can expect to see 
I a long and steady stream of con
I sumer schemes for months to come 

as a result of the flood," Campbell . , 

RAINFALL 
Continued from Page 1 

have to deal with que tions about 
how Iowa City can better prepare 
itself for similar floods in years to 
come. 

Some sugge tions, IUch as levee 
and dikes, are probably out of the 
question due to high costs and a 
lack of public willingnes , Atkins 
said. 

·Some people see certain things 
that can be done along creeks and 

PETITION 
Continued from Page 1 

dent thing to do,· he aid. -Yt's very 
disapPOinting to everybody .. , It 
would be pretty cumbersome to 
have graduation in Cedar Rapids 
with Interstate 380 out of commis
sion.-

UI Director of University Rela
tions Joanne Fritz said there are 
two primary problems with the ill 
administration changing its stance 
on the proposed commencement. 

"The decision to cancel gradua
tion was not taken lightly," she 
said. "Also, the flood situation will 
not be any better very BOOO - the 
major roads to Cedar Rapids are 

Broken pipes, overeager citi~ens 
and businesses tapping into the 
system slowed those efforts. But 
the 810 miles of pipes finally filled 
Wednesday night, allowing 

said. • 
Jody Collins, assistant Florida 

attorney general, said there were 
myriad scams and frauds in the 
aftermath of Hurricane Andrew. 

"We had a man in West Palm 
Beach, almost two hours away 
from the disaster, who bought 
home generators and then sold 
them to victims for four times the 
price," she said. -He justified it by 
saying he was selling to lawyers 
and doctors who could afford it." 

She said more than 150 subpoe
nas issued to scam artists and 
price gougers were a deterrent to 
others. 

-A lot of people probably thought 
it wasn't worth getting subpoenaed 
and having all that negative pub
licity," she said. 

trea.ms and wond r if th y can be 
done here, but they really can't,- h 
aid, "Rivers are a whol lot more 

mereU than creeks. If the Iowa 
River decid to go over its banb, 
it'll go over.-

Ooe project that haa garnered 
some public support i. the poesible 
raising of Dubuque Street near 
Mayflower Residence Han, an 
endeavor Atkins aid would co l 
the city over $2 million. 

-, don't think that would get 

till cut off." 
Jone Bald h did not see trans

portation as a problem becau e 
most people goio, to graduation 
a.re from out of town, 

-Parents will b flying into the 
Cedar Rapids airport and taying 
in hotels in Cedar Rapids or dri
ving in from out of tate," he aid, 
adding that he did not see tudent 
transportation beiDg • big prob
lem because they will ither be dri
ving with their friendl or familil!ll. 

"Liability of traffic is null and 
void,- Jones said, Commencem nt 
is too important to the individual 
'" and canceling it will create ani
mosity among the students and 

McMullen to announce Thursday 
morning that water could be used 
in one quadrant of th city. 

The water won't be drinkable for 
at least three w b. 

Campbell h . ued two subpoe
nas 80 far, both to compani fa1M
ly advertising water-treatment 
device . 

'Their advertising make health 
claims about the devices, namely 
that they can remove contami
nants: she said, 

Campbell said a number of other 
measures have beeD taken to com
bat scams, including filing an 
emergency rule which makes price 
gouging an automatic violation of 
Iowa's Consumer Fraud Act and 
J;lunishable by penalties up to 
$-40,000. The Dlinois attorney gen
eral's office and the Federal Trade 
Commission are also involved, and 
a Consumer Protection Hot. Line 
hAl been e tablished at 1-800-374-
5437. 

INDEPENDENT FaM PROJECT 
ONE WAY GLASS. an independent short film shooting an Iowa CIty 
at the end of August needs creative and intelligent people willing 10 

donate their time in retum for valuable production experience. 
Opportunities include the Art Dept., Location, Production. 

GriplElectric. and Accounting. 
Please call 3.19-339-4824 for further inform tion. 

Read Mitch Martin's column every other Friday in The Daily Iowan 
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don ,- h ·d. Can you r 
the road high enough? , m sure 

11 talk about it, but rm not ure 
we have th resouroea or the public 
baa th .. ill to proj lth that 
done.-
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212 S. Climon Slreel • 10 ~a CilY, Iowa . 337-6787 

Rain or no rain, Atluns .. id 
ther is one thin, everyone c:an 

on. 

Folb are , tung. litt! ti-
er,- he said, '"fhey want it ID aU go 
away, but 1t on't· 

th ir Camill ." 
TIt UISA h 

om door and . 
75¢ DO ESnC PINTS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

10pm toC e 
students who ould lik to e 
eommenc:eltlent moy d to C dar 
RaPI . Jo and 0 r UI n
atora have b n in cont ct ith 
major Iowa new.papers, TV and 
radio tatioDl. 

HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 
$1.00 Oom stlc pint • 210r 1 Highball 
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Arts & Entertainment The Mill 
Restaurant '!Mean Streets' a real slice of N.Y. pie 

SteakB • SaladB· • Pizza • Pasta I¥I Corwin 
e Daily Iowan 
Frying sausage , .. the IImells of 

• fresh tomatoes and garlic over 
ridiculously heaping mounda of pas
'ta waning out of tenementa and 
shop fronts. Shouts of "Hey buddy, 
watch 'dat truck or I'll grease 'ya!
weaving f~ly into a tapestry of \iv

.iQr, bouncing clarinet music and the 
ng-song now of a language that 

.pst IIOUJUU like home. "Mol to bene, 
~yl A domani! Ciao!-

It's New York, but it's more than 
1ftat. It'll a little .lice of Ethruc Pie, 
dripping with clich& that shin.e as 
true as they do bright. It'e more 
tllan the place, it's the at itude and 
the ambience - what Roland 
Barthel has called a "New York
neaa,· It'll the lights, lIOuoda, people, 
history, even the morality of the 
place - a IIhared vision of what 
New York .hould be like. There are 

select couple of artists working in 
film today who have succeeded in 

· contributing a great deal to our 
communal sketch of the Big Apple's 
ethnic reality. Francill Coppola did 
it mOllt suc:cell8fully in -rile Godfa
t her Part II,· painting a no talgic, 
dreamy portrait of the immigrant
cloned streets of Lit.tle Italy in the 

' latter part of its birth pangs during 
the early 1900'e. But If you want 

• treats, real streets, mean streets -
. you got a chance to dQ IIOme walking 

on them tonight at 6. 
A couple blocks of Little Italy are 

going to fall on top of the Bijou 
tonight in the raw guile of Martin 
Seorsese's breakthrough film , 

ean Streets.-
Marty Scoraese'. love of movies is 

only lurpaBeed by his passion for 
the placee he grew up . - Mean 
Streets" is a twisted, dense valen
tine to the alleys and gutters of a 
place that obviously IItill holds a 
kind of dark magic for him. 

Actually, ·Streeta- is a semi
remake of StOraBse's fIrst commer
cial attempt, a little ditty called 
"Who's That Knoclring at My Door?" 
(1969). Scoraese took four years and 
a break from the city to .hoot "Box
car Bertha" (1972), and then came 
back to "Who', That Knoclting?" for 
bis source material for "Mean 
Streets," It', the time that he took 
gaining a perspective on his charac
tera and the urban landscape they 
frequent that helped Scorsese inte
grate them into a whole that is 
missing in the first film. 

"Mean Streets" reachell the lltatus 
of a minor classic in a nearly liter
ary way . Its characters are 
enmeshed in a complex morality 
tbat ticks away slowly in the city 
around them . The relationship 
between the people in the story and 
the p/ace6 they are in is a direct 
reflection of the "urban et.hice" that 

~ IC weekend music here 
·to relieve flooding blues 

ad Paulson him your vote of confidence) and the 
The Daily Iowan Demolition Band tonight and the 

Minneapolis-based music of the 
The IC I Coralville Flood Blue. Idlewild. on Saturday night. 

continued to leer and giggle around -Oabe'~, 330 E. Wuhington St., will 
the corner at ue residents thie week offer a apitfire night of bottleneck 

: like a gurgling refrain of Led Zap" bluea-rock with tonight's Bo Ramsey 
"When the Levee Breakl .· While and the Sliders gig, then , lip into 

- crews of volunteer8, city employees that kickback, groovecat niche with a 
and UI employee. transferred mo, t Saturday night 8how by Divin' Duck 
of the Oobi Desert into tittle white and Sheltering Sky . 
• acke to lIa~ guard against the tidal - Jazz will continue to nash ita 
waves of the Iowa River and the laid-back face tonight and Saturday 
Coralville Reservoir, IC and (9:30 both nights) at the Sanctuary 
Coralville re8idente filled up their He taurant" Pub, 405 S. Oilbert St., 
bathtubs, bought mega-gallons of with the New York Syndicate, a trio 
water and watehed the Red Sea of Big Apple musician8 who will pre
.equence in "The Ten Command- lent a midure of original8 and 
atnts" for hints on how to keep aqua arrangements of mUllic by lIuch jazz 
ut of their basements. greats a8 Charles Mingus and Thelo-
All thia fear and apprehension has nius Monk. 
rtainly generated a responJle in - Weather permitting, of eourlle, 

owa City'. entertainment eommuni- the IC Downtown Aallociation will 
, however. Kudos IIhouid definitely continue its Ped Mall concert seriell 
the Iowa City Yacht Club and ita from 6 to 9 tonight with Shade of 

;t'(lployeea, as well aa the six banda Blue, a ecathingly tasty local bluee 
o played there at Sunday night's band Cronted by the hearty growle 

bood benefit concert, for rai eing and euitar licks of D vid Roeazzs -
Ilpwarde of $4,000 for the American a regular performer at the Yacht 
Red Crollll. Unfortunately, the IC Club'lI Monday night Blues Jams. 

·ty Council torpedoed the proposal -The Mill Relltaurant, 120 E. 
YC owner Hank Miguel to put on Burlington St., always a harbor for 

IItreet dance in further support of' full-throated folk music will present 
.Dood victime because . .. gasp, whim- a free sbow by Hillis &: Hickok 
per, moan ... he wanted to serve alco- tonight at 9, and the backwoods 
hol, and the Council was afTaid there sweetness of Big Wooden Radio Sat
wouldn't be enough police officers urday at 9 p.m. for $2 cover. 
available to maintain public safety. -The Field House bar III E. Col
Umm, like busting hammered stu- lege St., aponsors the Chlcago-baaed 
dents who walk home because they Freddy Jones Band tonight. 

• don't wa~t to drive? I1lshut ~p. Oh yeah, don't forget the Theater 

they have grown up around and, In 

ome ways, that they themselves 
have helped to ehape. 

Charlie (Harvey Keitel) ie a 
repreased Catholic grappling with 
the moral implications of his actions 
on a daily basis. The film opens in 
Old St. Patrick's Cathedral (a place 
from Scorsese's youth), where Char
lie is holding his finger over the 
flame of a vigil candle, remjnding 
himself that the names of Hell art 
in fact hot. 

See, Charlie's an errand boy for 
his Mafioso uncle, but he aspires to 
be a saint. His girlfriend Terella 
(Amy Robinson) reminds him hilari
oualy that ·St. Francie wu no num
bers-runner." So Charlie mUBt fmd' 
a way to save himself. 

In comes Johnny-Boy (Robert 
DeNiro), the neighborhood wildman. 
Saving Johnny-Boy from destroying 
himself and his soul becomell Char
l1e's penance, but it ain't gonna' be 
no cake-walk, because Johnny owes 
money to Michael (Richard 
Romanus), who is one of the nastier 
loan sharks in the area. 

The ~Mook" scene, in which John
ny refuaea to pay back Michael, has 
become regarded as a minor c\aeaic 
in my circle of friends . A group of 
men get into a raging fight because 
one of them calls the other a 8fuckin' 
mook.- Of course, the term ie totally 
meaningless to all involved, but it 
doesn't stop them from posturing 
and beating each other senseless. 
It's a crystalline moment that virtu
ally defines the way the IItreets 
function . 

Seorsese is at work at a furious 
pace here, pulling a great deal of 

influence from the French cinema of 
the '60s. It'll part neo-realist and a 
bit of a documentary, mixed in with 
the 8ubjectivity of perception and 
the ever-present allusive qualities of 
Goddard and Trufl'aut 

But the stamp on the underside of 

Harvey Keitel 

"Mean Streets" is 100 percent made
in-America. It'e tough to fmd a film 
like this any more - a film made 
with pauionate grace , a movie 
whose characters and places are 88 

real 88 anyone you've ever met and 
anywhere you've ever been. Yet it 
retains the qualitiell of a modern 
myth or parable, and that's a tough 
thing to do when you're dealing 
with a bunch of guys named Jim
my and Frankie. 

A FuU Menu of Fine Foods at Moderate Prices Since 1962 

FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 

HILLIS & HICKOK 
9 PM • NO COVER 

SATURDAY N1~HT 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

BIG WOODEN RADIO 
9 PM • $2 COVER 

THE MUJJ RESTAURANT 
III 120 East Burlington • 351·9529 [E] 

8aiiciua~·~·~ 
·HcstCltlrant (~ Puh ~ 

American Heart e.'-a 
Association V 

There II a lot of entertamment ofTreacherou8 Intent will present its 
available this weekend tailor-made third grandiose installment of psycho 
just for letting off that flood-related theater tonight at 11 at the Unitari
strees (at places where they trust you an Universalist Church 10 S. Oilbert 
with a beer in your hand), so, with- St. • "9Nij@!iThfj~~1R'~illlliiii 

I out further ado: That's it, folks . Have yet another rr;r;;:;;;;;;;mw;;;;;;;:;;iiiTn;mrnrr illIl:I~.JI;;IJIIQ~gll;I~.IIl~lAgt:llj:JE~ElIlDIiI'" r 
- The IC Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn dry and safe weekend and be think

t ., will come off its two-day sprint ing about the huge b~ach party we 
ith locale High and Lonesome by can all have when this flooding me88 

ting the volatile blues ma.chine of ia over with and we're stuck with all 
!>ennis "Daddy-O~ McMurrin (whO'll that sand. 
atill trying to quit Bmoking - give 

TONIGHT 
r---------. 

DEBUT 
•• 

BJORK 
RELEASE PARTY 
10 PM • CLOSE 

How the folks at L::>iBI\JBY'might see the bus. 

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, 
eaSiest, most convenient and most reliable 

way to get around town. 
It"1I have you whistling a different "toon. 
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QUIZANSWfR 
The Houston AsItOS 

BOX ~( 'ORtS 

GIANTS 4, PHILLIES 1 

'"'LA 

Dyt<strd 
Duncan .. 
Kruk lb 
Wr>l.p 
OHUns 3b 
Daulton c 
Esnrlchrf 
MTmsn If 
Mmdni2b 
Mlhllnd P 
Rjrdn lb 

•. j 

T 

obrhbl 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
I 1 , 0 

2 1 5 1 

SAN FRAN 

OLewisd 
RoT",2b 
wet.rtc lb 
MaWlm3b 
Bonds If 
Crreon rf 
Beck P 
Mnwmc 
Faries 15 
Burkett p 
M)ckso P 
DaMtnz rf 
Tocal. 

ob, 
4 0 
4 2 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
4 1 
3 0 
3 0 
o 0 
o 0 

30 4 

hbl 
o 0 
2 0 
I 1 
o 1 
1 I 
o 0 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
6 4 

000 000 010 - I 
021 010 00. - 4 

E-DHoilins (14) . LOB-Philadelphia 7. San franas
co 6. 2B-Oaulton 122). RoThompson 081. HR
Bonds (271. Manwaring (2) SF-MaWiliiams. 

Philadelphia 
, Mulholland L.!l-8 

West 
SonFrmlCO 
Burkett W.14-4 
M)ackson 
Beck 5.27 

• WP-,I,1ulholland. 

I' HIElI. SO 

6 4 ) 1 2 
o 0 0 2 0 

7~ 5 1 1 1 6 
~ OOOOI 
100000 

Umpires-Home. Rippley; Firsl. Barne.; Second. 
Halilon; Third. Quick. 
T-2:31. A-J5.342 . 

• REDS 7, MARLINS 3 

ONONNATI 

Roberts If 
Bm"", .. 
Saba 3b 
RSndrs rf 
Morrlslb 
Samuel2b 
Oliver c 

, Bnnlld d 
Brwnng p 
Strvicep 

abrhbl 
4 0 2 0 
5 1 1 0 
5 1 1 0 
4 2 1 2 
4 1 2 1 
4 I 1 3 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
100 , 
1 000 

ToWs 36 710 7 

Cincinnati 

• florida 

FLORIDA 

carrd 
Cottorf 
Conine If 
Shffield 3b 
Dstrde lb 
Snda$"c 
Rotena 2b 
Weiss .. 
Armstrp 
Polidor ph 
Wthertp 
ArIas ph 
Briley ph 
Kl ink p 
Total. 

ab,hbi 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 3 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 1 I 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
2 0 0 I 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
000 0 

33 3 10 3 

000 SOO 200 - 7 
000 100 200 - 3 

E-Roberts (61. Sheffield (21). OP-Clnclnnali 3. 
LOB-Cincinnad 7. Florida 4. 2B-Roberts (1)). CoI-
10 14). Armstrong (1) . 3B-Brumfield 111. HR
RSanders (H). Samuel (31. SB-Roberts (251 . S
Browning. SF-Browning. Weiss. 

IPHRfRI. SO 
Cincinnati 
Browning W,7-S 
Service 
Florida 

• Armw L.7-10 
Weathers 
Klink 

6~ 9 3 3 0 
2~ 1 0 0 0 

565324 
232201 
2" 0013 

Umpires-Home. Gregg: F"~I. Bell: Second. Tata; 
, Third. Bonin. 

T-2:27. A-33.668. 

ROCKIES 7, CARDINALS 6 

ST. LOUIS 

Gilk")' If 
OSm,th .. 
Jfferi .. lb 
Zeile 3b 
Lnklrd d 
Whiten rf 
Nicea lb 
PW'oZ21 c 
Twksbr p 
Murphyp 
Olva ... p 
Oirmn p 
Perry ph 
Bumsp 

Tocal, 

SI. lool. 
Colorado 

ab , h bi 
5 0 0 0 
4 I 2 1 
4 0 2 0 
3 2 1 1 
2 1 1 1 
4 1 1 2 
4 a 1 1 
4 1 1 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 6 10 , 

COLOItAOO 
ob 

4 
o 
1 
o 
5 
5 
4 
3 
4 
) 

o 
) 

2 
1 
o 

AColed 
Frdrck p 
Hayes ph 
Holmesp 
Mejia 2b 
Bchotte rf 
Clnga lb 
JeClrk If 
Shaffere 
Castilla 15 
Clone.d 
Bn""es 3b 
Rynoso P 
EYngd 
Tatum 3b 
Total. 35 

r h bl 
010 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 
o ) 1 
22 1 
2 3 1 
1 2 1 
1 2 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 1 
o 1 1 
000 
1 0 1 
o 0 0 
7 14 7 

011 003 01 0 - 6 
200 000 1]1 - 7 

Two outs when winning run scored. 
E- Reynoso (3). DP- St. Louis 2. Colorado 1. LOB
Sl Louis 4. Colorado 8. 28-Mejia (41. Bichette (30). 
HR- Zeile (5). Whiten (16). Blchette (121. Galarraga 
115). SB-EYoung (24). CS-Lankford 1101. ACoie 191. 
5-Tewksbury. SF- )eClark. 

St. toois 
Tewksbury 
Murphy 
Oliva ... 
Guenerman 
Bums L,0-1 2-3 
Colorado 
Reynoso 
Fredrickson 
Holmes W.l ·) 

IP H R fR .1 SO 

7 9 ) 3 1 9 
033300 
000020 
100000 
2 1 1 1 0 

7 9 5 5 1 
1 I I , 2 
I 0 0 0 0 

Murphy pitched 10 3 batters In the 8th. Olivares 
pitched to 2 batters in the 8th. 
HBP-by Tewksbury OeCIark). Balk- Reynoso. 
Umpirer-Home. Hirschbe<:k; FIISl. MonC.gue; Sec
ond. Froemming: Third. Winters. 
1-3:04 1.-56.013. 

• ASTROS 9, CUBS 4 
CHICAGO 

Snchez .. 
Sndbrg lb 
Crace lb 
May If 
Sosad 

ob,hbl 
5 I 3 0 
4 0 1 2 
3 0 0 0 
5 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 1 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

HOUSTON 

Bi88io 2b 
Finleyd 
Bgweilib 
Gnul .. If 
Anthny If 
Dnne~ 3b 
Servais c 
Cedeno .. 
BWlmsp 
8assph 
Osuna p 
XHmdz P 

ab 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
o 
1 

r h bI 
024 
o 1 I 
000 
2 2 1 
220 
1 2 1 
I 2 1 
200 
1 0 0 
o I 1 
000 
000 

, Wilkins c 
Roboo rf 
Bechele )b 
Harkey P 
Butlsta p 
Plesac p 
Jnnings ph 
Baskie p 
Tocal, 

o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

JIi • 9 4 Totals lJ' 12 , 

AMERICAN 
Continued from back page 

hiB ERA to 5.32. 
Royals 12, Tigers 8 

DETROIT - Greg Gagne hit the 
10,OOOtb home run at Tiger Stadi
um, and the Kansas City Royals 
beat slumping Detroit. 

Gagne's two-run homer in the 
ninth inning off Mark Leiter was 
the fourth homer of the game, and 
gave ~ four RBIs. 

~ 
Brett had three hits and 

dron two runs for the Royals. 
Wa Joyner had three hits and 

. scored three times. Kevin Appier 
(11-4) won bis sixth straight deci
aion. 

Appier (11-4), who has not lost 
lince May 28, allowed two runs on 
five hits in six innings. He walked 
two, struck out five and increased 
his career record against the Tigers 
to 7-1. 

Bill Gullickson (6-5) gave up 
eight runs, four earned, on 10 hits 
in 4~. innings. 
Yankee. 12, Anle .. 1 

NEW YORK - Danny Tartabull 
hit two home runs, highlighting 
New York's five-homer burst and 
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Harkey pitched 10 3 baa ... In the 6dl. 
WP- BWiIll.ms. 
Umpires-Home. Hernandez; Flnl. IQpuano; Sec
ond. Vanover; Third. W~ 
1-2:38. 1.-24.334. 

PIRATES 8, BRAVES 7 

ATlANTA 

OSndrsd 
Blauser .. 
Blli.trd .. 
Glntlf 
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Umpires-Home. Layne; First. DeMuth; Second. 
Kellogg; Third. Reliford. 
T-;-3:19. A-19.108. 

MARINERS 3, INDIANS 2 

SEATTLE 
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leading the Yankees past the Cali
fornia Angels. 

Tartabull hit his 17th homer, a 
three-run shot, in the third and 
homered again to cap a four-run 
seventh . Don Mattingly hit his 
200th career home run and Paul 
O'Neill and Mike Stanley alllO con
nected. 

Jim Abbott (7-8) won for the 
sixth time in his last nine deci 
siona. He allowed an unearned run 
in the first inning, and held the 
Angels to five hits in eight innings. 
He walked one and struck out six. 

Wade Bogga led off the Yankees 
first with a double and later acored 
on a wild pitch by Russ Springer 
(1-5). 
R.d Sox 9, Athletica 7 

BOSTON - The Boston Red Sol[ 
won their seventh atraight game 
Thursday night, capi talizing on 
Oakland's fourth error for two runs 
in the eighth inning. 

Rickey Henderson hit two solo 
homers and drove in three runs for 
the Athletics, but alllO botched two 
fly balls in left. field. 

Botton has won 22 of its last 27 
games and is nine games over .500 
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YANKEES 12, ANGELS 1 
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ROYALS 12, nGERS 6 
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RED SOX 9, ATHLETICS 7 
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for the first time since Oct. 4 , 1991. 
Ken Ryan (4-0) was the winner. 

He gave up Terry Steinbach's RBI 
groundout and Dave Henderson's 
sacrifice fly in the eighth. Jeff Rus
aell notched his 25th save in 27 
opportunities. 

Edwin Nunez (3-5) took the loa. 
Trailing 4-3, Boston acored four 

runs in the sixth off Ron Darling as 
the first two batters reached on 
defensive gaffes. 
Marinera S, Indilms J 

CLEVELAND - Ken Griffey Jr. 
homered for the third straight 
game and Dave Valle alao homered 
as the Seattle Mariners extended 
their domination of Cleveland. 

Omar Vizquel singled home the 
tiebreaking run in the seventh 
inning. giving the Marinera their 
eighth win in nine meetings with 
Cleveland. Overall , the Marinera 
have won three atraight. Cleveland 
lost for the third time in its laat 14 
home games. 

Chris Boaio (4-5) allowed two 
runs and eight hits in sil[-plus 
innings for his first win at a 
starter lince April 27. He broke his 
left collarbone in a first-base colli-
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sion with Cleveland's Jeff Tread
way in that game and had won 
only once since, beating the Indi
ans in relief on July 10. 

Brad Holman got. one out for hia 
first nuijor league eave, 

With the score tied at 2 in the 
seventh, Vizquel hit a two-out RBI 
s ingle off Jeff Mutis (2-3). aRer 
Tino Martinez singled and Valle 
was hit by a pitch. 
Blue J.,. S. Raapra 7 

ARLINGTON, Texas - John 
Olerud raised his batting average 
to .400 with a home run leading off 
the ninth inning. 

Olerud hit a 3-2 pitch from eri. 
Carpenter (~1) for hia 19th bomer. 
OIerud went 2-for-2 with an RBI 
double in the first inning. He also 
walked three times twice intention
ally. 

Joe Carter doubled twice and 
drove in four runl and Devon 
White tied a team record by acoring 
four times. JUUl Gonzalez hit hls 
27th home run for the Rangers. 

Mike Timlin (2-1 ) pitched the 
eighth inning for the win and 
Duane Ward struck out the side in 
the ninth for hia 24th eave. 

T 

F 
B~SINESS 
624S. 

Costume 
sale 
and rental 

• 339-8227 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Every Night 9-Close 

o COVER 
TONIGHT & SA TURDAY 

SHY BOYS 
$2 lor the band 

G 21,1993 - 9 

Small I-topping pilla. ~t;5 
Large I-topping pizza. Sj,OO 

4·Spm 

SATURDAY 
""'THE--- IDLEWILD 

--- FRIDAV IliDllteapoliJ 

BORAMS Y 
& THE SLIDE 

13 • Linn 

- SATURDAY 

DIVIN'DUCK 
& 

SH LTERI G 
. SKY 

American IWort Association 

Fridaus 
Dinner For 1'too 

Any two nclwlche 
or burg ,. wit., • 1/2 u 

c r f. of margarita 

$12.95 

.- coupon - - - coupon -
• • I 

• I 
I 
I 

Old Cspltol MslI 
SycsmorfJ Mall 

I Coupon 000d IhIU 1f29183 1l..&4 

• coupon - - - - - - - - - -

UISA Daycare Commission 
Childcare Tuition Assistance Prognn. 
The UISA Dayesre Commission has initiated 

childcare tuition assistance program that will ~ 
vide a modest subsidy to student families whdre 
have enrolled a child in one of the three (3 
University of Iowa Childcare Commission Cem 
ters (UPCC, Alice's Rainbow, and BrookIan<i 
Woods). Tuition awards wiJl be based on financial 
need, and evaluated by the UI Office of Student 
Financial Aid. A total of three (3) partial tuitiOn 
awards, each for $300.00, wilt be awarde(fthis 
semester. The funds will be made available ~ 
gust 6th, 1993. 

The application deadline is JuJy 30th, 1993: 
FamUies win be notified ot awards the week 
August 6th. 1993. 

Please address all questions conceming 
UISADC chjJdcare tuition assistance program tel 

• • the UniVersity of Iowa Student Association ~ 
dent John Gardner at 335-3859. :j 

Appftcations can be 'picked up at the UI 
Office Rm 48, IMU or UPcc Daycare, Alice' 

• Rainbow and Brookland Woods. 
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Different teams can't quell Elway-Reeves feud 
GREELEY, Colo. - The John Elway

Dan Reeves feud is out in the open 
again. and it's clear Denver's quarter
back and his fonner coach are glad to 
be fInished with each other. 

With Reeves now coaching the New 
York Giants after 10 years with Den
ver, Elway said working for him was 
"hell" and he wouldn't be at training 
camp if his former boss was still 
around. 

II ... I would not have been back here 
if Dan Reeves had been here," Elway 
said in Thursday's editions of the 

Rocky Mountain News. "It wasn't 
worth it to me. I didn't enjoy it. It 
wasn't any fun. and I got tired of work
ing with him. 

"The first six years, seven years were 
OK ... the last three years have been 
hell. I felt like they never did anything 
offensively to make us better. II 

Reeves, meanwhile, had a terse reply 
when infonned of Elway's remarks. 

"Let's just say it wasn't heaven for 
me either," he said. "I hope maybe one 
of these days he'll grow up and mature 
a little." 

Elway, the NFL's highest paid play
er, said football wasn't any fun under 
Reeves and he even discussed retire
ment with his family, but not with 
Broncos owner Pat Bowlen. 

At the end of last season, Bowlen 
fired Reeves, who said Wednesday he 
believed Elway's feelings had some 
influence on the owner's decision. 

Elway said football is fun again now 
that Wade Phillips was promoted from 
defensive coordinator to coach. 

"There's no question there's a fresher 
atmosphere," Elway said. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED -
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT. fish";;: 
Eam up to S6OO+Iw .... In canneries 

S4000.lmonlh on fishing boat. 
'ree _1r8n1j>CrtJ'~1 Room & bOInti 

male needs attendanl 
weekday houri and l1li dal 
Medical bockground hetpI\J . 
8921. 

TELLER 
Wish 10 work in • Irlendly. prol ... 
sIonaI atmosphere? ~uI-time and 1*1" 
time positions avallabte. Slrong CIfI. 
didate will have 1 D-I<oy sI<iIIs and ~ 
customer conlacl. Prefer one y .... of 
banklng expetlence. Apply In parson 
It Hill. Bank end Trust Company 
13 t MaIn St .• Hills. IA. EOE. ' 

I NOW HIRING. 
+ work! car.., 

=='~~:~e:xperience 

studenl needs per
anendants for fall __ 
shifts available: M-W-F 

l i::;;;:;=====~;;;;;;;;;;:===~;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:==i:=~==============~[I~~jl :30am; T·Th 7·9am. W ... hours flexible. $51 hour. Call 

HELP WANTED 353-1379, leave message . 

...... iiii; •• 1 LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. It's easy to pIIu;e ads by 
'17.542- _8821 'fM'. Pollet. SlIer· phone with a 

~:=~r:"'''1IIiI Iff. Sial. Palrol. Corroctional Offic· cotFIDENTlAL C ... c.- '~-8000 1:.11. K-8e12. VIsa or Mastercardll 
Walln: II-W.f ~1, T a 1lt 2-5 end 7-8, 01' * ~D~:. ':::;ttO:lo"m 

351 ~IU! RE .... LE SHOP oIf.-. lop doffars for 
Assocb.t~ Press ~ yr:AJf , .. WId Wllltll ClOtheS. Open at 335-5784 335-5785 

PART-TIME plua cool< nlghlal wa.
kenda. Appty al 22 S.Cllnton SL 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring full or part-time night 
dishwashers. hOolessi host cashier. 

between Monday Concern fol' Women noon. Celt ht. 2203 f Street 
(lICrOU ,.."" s.nor PIbIoe) . 33t-

Colt quarterback Jade Trudeau throws some practice passes under the ~iSIAII~~i"'iiO~NlEiii~RlCAiiiii;;iiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiii~~ ___ ......:.&c54;;:.;:,. __ _ 
"watchful" eye of head coach Ted Marchibroda (right) Thursday_ II 

Timing everything 
for Giants d-back 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuoI hformotIon 

• Fast. accuote r9Slits 
• No ~ent needed 
• Completely conftdentlal 

• Cdl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

HELP promote Cedor RapIds Kernel. 
by phone. loWy In pa'JOIl Mon-Wed 
~. 190t'Bi_IySte. tl0 
Iowa City. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN" 
IN081 AOYERTISE FOR HELP IN 

~ 
qRound~d 

Now accepting 
applIcationS for run and 

part-time day and evening 
S8lV8rsand 

hostihostesses. Apply at 
The GIOIXld ROIMld 
830 S. Riverside Dr. 

Associated Press 
Talk about being in the right 

place at the right time. 
That best de cribes the position 

of the New York Giants' Keith 
Hamilton, a second-year defensive 
end who appears to have no compe
tition at his position. 

"The opportunity is there," 
Hamilton said Thursday. "Now if I 
don't take advantage of the oppor
tunity it won't be anyone's fault 
but Keith Hamilton's." 

And what an opportunity. 
Leonard Marshall, one of the 

mainstays of a defense that helped 
WID two Super Bowls, is gone 
througb free agency. Tbe team's 
other starter, Eric Dorsey, may 
faco back surgery 

Tbat's not all. 
Veteran backup Mike Fox 

remains unsigned as does the 
team's top draft. pick Michael Stra
han, a second-round selection. 

Hamilton, a fourth-round selec
tion from Pitt in 1992, has 
impressed coach Dan Reeves and 
Earl Leggett, his position coach. 

"He came into tbe offseason with 
the attitude that he's a starter and 
that someone would have to play 
better than him to get the job," 
Reeves said. 

Hamilton showed potential last 
year while playing all 16 games as 
a reserve. 

"I don't like the position of back
up, never have," Hamilton said. "I 
will not let myself accept a backup 
role." 
Browna 

Star lineman Michael Dean Per
ry, who dislikes Bill Belichick's 
defensive scheme, was AWOL a 
day af1er raising his arms in dis
gu t during a discussion with tbe 
coacb and quitting practice. 
Belichick said Perry, who wants to 
leave Cleveland when his contract 
expires after the season, will be 
fined. 
Cowboy. 

Dallas' bid to get the NFL's lead
ing rusher into camp bas become 
more complicated. Emmitt Smith 
sought $4 million a season before 
Buffalo signed Thurman Thomas 
for four years at $13.5 million, 
making him the league's highest
paid running back. Tbe Cowboys 
say they don't intend to pay Smith 
that much. 
Broncos 

Quarterback John Elway says he 
would have considered retirement 
from what he called "bell" had Dan 
Reeves not been fired as Denver's 
coach. 

"Let's just say it wasn't heaven 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33$06114 ~578S 

for me either,n replied Reeves, now 
coach of the New York Giants. "I 
bope maybe one of these days he'll 
grow up and mature a little bit." 

Emma Goldman Oinlc NOW HIRING· Studenl. lor plrt- Now accepting applications for full or part-
lime custodial position •. unllllfl'tr. 

227 N. Dubuque St. Iawa Cily. Ia. 512~ 
Hospotal Hou .... eeplng Oepanmen. time day and evening servers. Experience 
dey and niglll ShIfts. w .... endt and 
hoIldn:.:::red Appfy In penon 01 preferred. EOE. Apply between 2 " 4 pm 

Eal'le. 
Linebacker Seth Joyner isn't I EQjeiieii~ 

BIRJHRJQHT 
.".,. 

;~5:T.TIME :::; ... n.eded. L;:M::o::n::.::"=Th::::u::r::.=5::0::1::1::S::t::A::v::e==C::o::r::a::IV::iI::le::'=~: FIoi.obIe hold 1/1. _ y_. SWI ~ 

Immedlatelv. tra""no provided. 337-
2127. worried about coach Rich Kotite's I~~_-==::':"'-___ _ 

threat to fine players for public CHRISTIAN s.rw:. 
criticism of coaches or teammates. ..... someone apecIaI 

F,.."..xet . I~83. 
"He can't take a game check OYEREAT!RI ANONYMOUS can 

away from you for anything that ~.F ... mcrelnfOrtnatlOl1eatt 
33&-1129 ell. 72. 

you 8ay," said Joyner, critical in REMOYlunw ..... edhaltpetrNn ... y 
the past of Kotite and quarterback w.th mecbly ~ IIMIhod. 14 

Randall Cunningham. "If some- ~~c.nlCotEI«VoIogy 
thing's on my mind I'm going to THOUIANOB 01 iIeopI, have been 
S-__ I. my mind." hefped from: 

.,.,...... Mhn". 
Ram· Asthma 

• CIIrorlIC fatigue • 

FrM,.,..qT .... 
ConIden ... CounI8IIng 

_Support 

cau. ..... 
tll&ca.. ..... 

PART-TIME 'InHorlal help needed. 
AM WId PM. Appty 3:3Opm·5·3Opm. 
Monday' F_y. Mlclwul JanIIOlfal 
s.rw:. 610 E. &.otongtOn Iowa City. 
Iowa. 
PART-TIME Iludenl tllfl)llone op
oralor poalloon ava,labIe fn Ihe Un!
VPlty of Iowa Hospital. WId CInIcs 
T tIecommunlcallOnl Cenl ... Appro.· 
Imelety 11).20 hour1 per ...... , prlmar. 
Ily ...,.nlngs and weekends; sala .... 
15.251 hour. Musl be 8VllJlabIe year 
round; br~ and hoIldoys. aues· 
lions' contaCI Kalhy Oastethall •• , 
35&'2'07. Apply at the TeIIlCOfIl · 
munleatlon, Office. C 125 G."eral 
Hosprtal. The Un~si1y of Io>fa Is an 
Equal Opport\Jl1lty Aft1ITT1IUve """"" 

Join the Bruegger's Team 
We r re looking for bnght 
energetic indMduals for 

full and part-time openings, 
Apply In person, immediate 

and fall openings, 

Notre Dame running back ~n 
Jerome Bettis agreed to terms, the 0Iabet .. (conlrol 01) 

last of the team's draft picks to -do ~ 
EmpIoytr. 715 South Riverside Dr. 

so. Bettis, the lOth player taken in ~,yndrome PERSON 10 garden and help wllh 1 ~;,:;~~;;;;;;:=E~;;:~~~~~:::.I-;;:iif.~;7.;;;;;;W;;;;;;;;; 
household Chore • . Mu.1 he., car' l~ I TELEMARKETING F 

T • ~. N_'ng S5.!A' hour. 33lHl5Vl. 
the draft, is expected to practice ='='S%I~337~. 
Friday. His contract is believed to 100% SATISFACTION OR YOUR 

be $5 mill· ion over five years, with MONEY RETURNED. 

oen~""<i;'_- POSTAL JOBS. $t8.392· $67.12151 Ii~~~;;;~~~;'~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii.~ Hal t.taII 354«191 . year. Now Hiring. C8IIl-l!05-962-«lOO 
CHAINS, RINGS ~E.ct.:;:..:,P.::!98::.:1:::2.,---.,.._--:-__ 

UI LESBIAN. GAY , --
the final year an option year. BISEXUAL 
Colts $£XYAL STAFF & FACUL TV 

ASSOCIATION. 
Linebacker Devon McDonald, a 

fourth-round draft. pick from Notre Inlormat~~~ SeMce 

Dame, was one of three players to 
sign. 

'Jim Lampley, who joined NBC 
in the spring of 1992, was picked 
Thursday to succeed Bob Costas as 
host of "NFL Live" this fall . 

"I think that with similar back- 1i;i;Di;'i~~iian';';;;:CO:;;;: 
grounds, similar ages and similar 
in every way but height, we are 
pretty much alike as human beings 
and it's not likely that I'm going to 
be such a radical departure from AIDS INFORMATION and 
him," Lampley said. anonymous HIV antibody testing 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Lampley, 44, began bis profes- ~=OtCALCUNIC 
sional broadcasting career in 1974 120 N.[)ut)uQ\Il Sir ... 

as a sideline reporter for college Ic33~7~-445~O~~~~;;;;il_ 

STEPH'S SCHOO\. IIgI Cfliid care lodes wanl' 
WhOftSWt JfNtelry ad for lall. Walking diliance Irom 
107 S 0\buqUl SL campUI. $4.85 per hour .Iartlng. 

EARRINGS, MORE MUST be evallable aM the toIIowIng 
EATING disorder lharapy group has bmes: 7:25 10 8.25 Mon/Nad.; 2.45 

Cwlsefl WId h.... 10 Spm MonM/edlfrl.; 1:'5 to 6pm 
ng ..". Thuradljl. Send 18l1li1 resume ~ 

.--:--.-.=-=~ l lno pest experfence. ma,or and inter· 
estato : 
BASP 135Wasl Penn 

''';;';:'=;';';;;;I::..~=~ __ I North UbII1y IA 62317 
,- (by Augusl 10) 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

UpIO 50% 
HELP WANTED Call Mary. 338-7623 

Brenda. 64$02276 
PAPER CARRIERS SINCLAIR Conv.nl8f1ce Siore on 

IN FOLLOWING N.Dodg. (ne.1 door neighbor. to 
KANA) • .- hlmg for part-time day 

AREAS: and WHklnd help. Good starting 
wage w11n rlgUfar Increases. AppfJea. 

• Gibert, Van Buren, lIOnS can be Piciled up anytime. w. 
Church, Ronalds, Brown never CIOHI EOE. 

Fe lOA STUDENT CLERICAL 
• /'SOn, magowan, ASSISTANT 

River, Richards, Bayard Praviou. oIflCtl wor1< and deta enlly 

Newt Rd " lie '1Ij)IflInCe (P...ao.) highly _rable. • on., va y, F1exJbfe houri baIw_ 8:00lwn and 
Li'lcoI1, Woolf 5 00pm (AAh pretarred). IMI be UI 

• Westgate, Gilmore student tht. IaN and Willing 10 wart< 20 
houri per ....... 55 per hour. starllm· 

• Jefferson, Mat1<et. medlellfy. Send resume by 7/28/93 
Thr ... IZlS 10: 
S34/ __ . ~~.:=.~ Dodge, lucas, Governor CMrie CIarIc. PrOjeCt Coordinator 

football games on ABC. After three IC 
years on the sidelines, he broadcast 
ABC regional games for four sea
sons, and also worked for ABC's 
"Wide World of Sporta" during his 

~~~.~. o Iowa Ave., Washington, :1~:~=~ 1J1'-!_!_g classes will = m' 

12 years at that network. 
He moved to KCBS 8S a sports 

anchor in 1987, became a news 
anchor the next year and remained 
there for three years . He also 
announced boxing and Wimbledon 

bOg WIlIlS. ano more. Johnson, Van Buren Un/wrIfty 01 low. llc:tl.lW1 
SOgTenRantalaInc:.337- AENT. M yIIo Dormlt Oalcdafe1AS2319 If 

- FRII PREGNANCY TESTING 0 a wAepr ply: 0f'J STY DENT WORKERS FOR ATH- August, SO app t e 
NoappoinlrT1ltnl needed. LITIC FACILITIES: Mu.1 ha., 

WaIk"n hours. Monday thr~ TH A Y some electncaf and carpenlly upeo-

E~E~ ~~C~'u~~NAN ~o~":.~ou~~gt,'o Call or stop by: 

forHBO. 
"!t's a big thrill but I'm no 

stranger to having gotten lucky 
with opportunities and thrills in 
this business," Lampley said. 

His biggest assignment Cor NBC 
thus far was a late-night co-anchor 
at the Barcelona Olympics. He also 
haa broadcast golf and been a stu
dio host for Notre Dame Cootball 
coverage. 

Costas had been the "NFL Live" 
host since 1984 and had tired of 

Ph, 33S.5782 for more Informatton. 
227 ~~Sl UNION BUS DEPOT. Permanenl 1925 Bo SIC· I 52240 

HYPNOTHERAPY tor ""XIII"', p/1O- :=.= =-33~~;~ i}nlm tree~ owa tty, owa 
bias. proIlIIms WIth concentration and 9 
memory. NLP Center 354-7434. e • e •• • • • • • •• •••••••••••• 338- 700 
TAROT and OCher metapflySicaf Jess- • Do Yoo HAVE RAGWEED 1IAmvEa? • 
on. end readings by Jan GaUl. ex· • "0' • ..-""" """""" ""R a""" ...... " S'IUDY OP Alm-AUEIlGY • .. _______ IIIIj ........ 
periencedinsltUC1Or. CaII351-8611. • " ..... ".--.>"_rv _n . 

WANT TO MAKE SOME • llEDICA'OOII8. CoMPEllBA110N. CALL SANDY Rml. AuzlIGy • 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? OMsrO!+'UHIVEIISn'Y 0' IOWA H~ AND CLINICS. • 

IndMel""'. group and couple counsel- • 
Ing lor the Iowa CI1y communl1y. Slid- • fOR WORE 1HFOJU(A110N CAll.: (319) 353-8258, 8:30-4;30, M·F • 
Jng IQIe ,_. 354-1226. • OR (319) 356-8762 (ME8SAOB~ • 
~~~ng~M. • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

GARAGE BALE 
1515 Ealh .. St. IoWa CI1y 

Sl1Urday JUy 24th. 8am-5pm 
LOTS OF TOYS 

Computing Support Center (PCSC) 

the job. I-A .... D .... O .. PT .... IO!""'N~--

NOT AU 7ElFSERVlCE COMPAl'IIBS 
HAVE 20 'fEARS OF 

l!D'EIUBlfCE BEl1YG A IZADBRI 

-The Daily Iowan 
A HAPPY lovmg couple wish •• 10 
adopl your n.wborn. M.rrled 13 
years. tuHme mom. well educated, 
.-end secure nome. Cal Jay and 
Karan al our home 1-100-634-3295. 

The PCSC Is looking for students who are interesl8l in working in 
the Sales Department Area at Weeg Computing Center.lIdlviduais 
must baYegood poopleskills. Jcnowledgeof Apple ~h, IBM, 
Compallble oompuler'S, PrinIm, 2IKI support software. Sales staff 
will consult with Departments, FlK:ulty~ 2IKI Students g/YIng 
advIceon products WeegComputingCentersupports. We also need 
a perm to deIIvet l'X\U1pment to depar1men1s 00 CIIIIpm. 

This year is APAC TeleServices' 
20TH ANNIVERSARY and 
are looking for more .n,.r", .... needs a full-time 

DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 

Great opportunity for person looking for job in advertising 
sales. Experience helpful_ Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. Car required_ 

To apply, aend cover letter, resume and 
references (2 work, 2 pel'llODlll) by August 5 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Dfilly Iowan 

201 CommUnications Center 
Iowa cityl Iowa 52242 

CHILDLESS ChrIstian coupte wantS 
to much 10 _elOYing par"''' 10 
your ehenllled newborn. W. have so 
mucII lOve 10 gM! WId you ha", 10 

SkJp by the PCSC room 229 in sooth ~ and IIll out a JOO 
appIlcaIIon mn. A amnt resume sbouId be IncludrAI with 1jlpII-

rnucflliIa 10 live. W. promiM to g,.,.I!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ your baby a bri\lhl. happy future til 
011' lolling shore home. PIaese an_ -

our prayers by calling Bonnloi WId Boll 
(800) 334-6016. Medteall legal .x· 
penses paid. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
I) Studenl Dating Serv>ae 
%) Man to Man Deting SeMce 
3) Woman 10 Woman Dating SeMce 
A) Man to Woman Dating SetvIct 
information and Appfabon Iotm 15 
P.O. Bo. 3436 
Iowa CI1y. IA 5224-4 

LOST & FOUND 
LOITI Gruen Olve~. Watch June 
28. PIlese __ message. Jim 
337-6287. 

P.M. RAMP MANAGER· PARKING SYSTEMS DIV. 

City of Iowa City 
Statlit'9 $13.78/hour. 30 hout8iWeek; evenings, nights 
and weekeooa. Pia"., assigns. revtews worlt of ev.,q 
and nighl parldng ramp empIoyea. MonitOlS and re
sponde 10 problems In 1'I/T1PI. TroubIethootII rapaill 
electJOnic parklt'9 equipment. Requires high IChooI grad, 
one year supetYt80Iy experience 01' equlvllllnt combina· 
tIon of education & expellence, and Iowa Drtve(Il.icenM. 
CIty of Iowa CIty IPPIIc:atIon mUlt be ~ by Ipm, 
FrtcIrt,July 30,1113, PellOMet, 410 E. WuhIngtonSt., 
IOwa CIIy, IA 52240. (319) 356-5020. Resume may no! be 
aublllltuled. No Fax ... 

n. cay .. "- cay It .. ~ Oppootur;ty ~ ___ --ct. .. 

people to celebrate It witht 
-....... & ••• • 

If you are a mature, enthusiastic person striving 
to advance ••. join our growing company and 
receive: 

• Medical & Dental Benefits 
• Paid 1i'alnlng 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Guaranteed Wages + Bonuses ~ 
• Flexible Scheduling ~ ~ 

COJtJB .I0Ilf1niB BEST . \. 
CAlL 339·8000 TOMY .4D. , I 
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INSTRUMENTS 

'qkt c;1rts u~ 
A«taMmggemanl I r;/JC Arts Center seeks 

~
part.tJme aSSistant dirac· 
~or. Good interpersonal. 
communication skills and 
r fIlld raising ability desired. 
I SA or higher degree in art 

~
elatedfield ' Send resune, 

references to The Arts Cen
ter. 129 E. WaShington St., 
OW8 City , IA 52240. 

Tel. 319·337·7447 or 
19-351-1619. 

.\c II \ I'" r 
SI'RI'\(; I ... 1'\ 

'111 'IlL . 
,t~. ... ..., •• dI.,......, 

_i ........ _ .,.. ..... . ..,....Y_-1ioIIpI 
Wilt far ....... l'OIIca 
MIiIw .. FWI .... .... ..... 

UNlWYOVI 
SlJMMII JOI NOW! 

CASH lor guIIn. __ end _ 

",.,,10. OItbeltStPawn 
~. 354-71110. 
NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALl. KEYBOARDS 
1851 I.oWW Muscatint Ad. 
33&-4500 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

TV/VIDEO 
COLOR TV ,Q" WIth 'emote "25 
VCR "25. _lor 1225. 331l-9II0I7. 

MAKE A CONHECTlOHI 
AOYERTIStE IN 

THIE CAli. Y IOWAN 
33$-57.. 33$-57&5 

TICKETS 
ONIE·WAY tlcltot to San Otego. Au
gust 28t1t. $I5OIOOO. ~. 

SPIN DOCTORS, 7m MpIs., thr .. 
t/d(ets. """" tIOOf conI • . 
1-377-2505 Cedar RapIds. 

PETS 
Plidlrlililc. "-&a, BRENNEMAN aUD 

... .".. ' • " PIT CEHTlR 
Tropk:aI filII. PII' .,d ". JUI)IlIieI. 

CALLICANNOW p.1 gr=. 1500 1., Av.nu. 

~:;;::~354-~~;8~1;1';::==~ =-..,. "fIIII1;"'t. home lor ...... 
r'" "'~. ~, IcMnQ cal W~ ~ COMPACT ~ lor rent. 

DATA ENTRY I Iood. -, vet. Call 351-1 877. Tlttwlll .. ......,... frOm 

MAILROOM ~PH~O~T~D~G~RA~P~H~Y~- ==::=.~ 
-:;;;:;:==~~;::;;;I_or/dry"" -0..., TV .. WORKERS r ~ - ...... 1!Ig*",-.andmor.. good.mu.u" II!OO 3»-4317 

O 
r~ 'T*' Big Ton _.Ine. 337- RENT. t ... Honda lol_tplo< vnooor 
~CO UMdlboutl5_.,,5O.364-9571. ,.... ___ S3200 ~ AIioon'e''''' ..... S21o-S27. ji FEDDERS ... ~ . ..... new., ISIc ... -'I~. QIII'IIo- k'PI. 

. ~ - / FUTDtC/ ItaIM, big _ ilia Chal,. 33&4814. : c:a- C220_SI.\ • ,,,-.OS, Iomp.lIoombollWllilCOplay.(JVC) ItI6 au.UkI GS 450 .7251080 .. ~ ... =...o 
Manpower Is qualllylng _ more! 337-3394. MUST SEW Tony 3»-1001. • Fr .. _ phorIe 

applicants for data entry & .......... In POOL Iabl •• 8 1001, drop ~.t., lteo SuzUld ~ 150. 8IDI III- • CIearwIQ _ 
' rnaltoom posItIOns wtth a fast pt t l! sm. pta r..... one""" 1Iat • • $200. 33IH)131. V.,, '1'0,111 pip. , $35001 080 .• _Ia lolly 

~owIogcompanyln Iowa ~=.=;;==!::=~ QUnN .... futon with flame '125; ~I32Jun" 'lAur'oy _'*"JI'Q. TV ~ Ir .. atltldong ~ with ..eIg/lto and - """'-.1*'\1 PQr'O. ..... ~ 
c:!~~t~~' STORAGE '=~IOWA=SIIF1IDS AUTO DOMESTIC tyde~ 
environment. competitive MlN~ PRtCE MAK! CUlTStI 

wagea offered_ Flexible hOurs MINI. STORAGE 
""-red working 3-5 days a Startaat$'5 TYPING 

wMk with long t8rm potential. Sit .. up to IOx2O alto ._ 
We oller HEALTH AN D LIFE ~I55. 337-6544 PHYL'S TYPIHQ/ WORD 1M3 PIy~ HorIzon 81,000 ...... 

INSURANCE 
---:8T:::::O:;:lIAo=,:.:G::::E-S'::T='OIIA~:':'GE"'-- PROCESSING. 20 yeAfI uperIenee. good condition. 58001 080 

, PAID Mln!-Warehouse urtftIlrom 6'x10' EasttIcM.338-8Il\l6. ' 337-«144. l;a::;~'" 
HOUDAYS AND u-5tor ...... DiIII337-35Oe. SUPIRIOR Typing Servic: •• W~ I'" Fori! Tempo, MowIQ mutt .... I~~~~~~ __ _ 

VACATIONS. WEEKLY -~8T=O=:IIA:-:::::G-':I-8T~O""IIA~GE==-- P.~ 5.1. pIcI\-lJI). CIIIIvtr'Y ...... Cnhe.QlllY· $IIIOIlIOOO. 84S-~ 
PAYCHECK. POilltIon •• re M,nJ.warehou .. 100110 from 6'.,0' Ibtt. e.t5-28111 (JoceI). 1.ItoWcutyTopu.~. high"'t 

going IUt If you ate a u-5Iore-AJ. Di111337-3506. WORD PROCEUlNQ, more.. NC. c:n.ue. S3300 36).1863. 
reliable. dependable worl<er, br'oc:hur ... ~.~, IHI Otdo CiorIa. \'e. lOr ....... tIll _-.;....;,..;,.~.:.....~~=~ 

come to work with the MOVI N G renor.. computer ..... ,.......... MI/FM --, 7e1I. EA_ -. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

~ports 
Today's Baseball 
• Braves at Pirates, 6:30 p.m., TBS. 

· CubsatAstros, 7 p.m., WCN. 

• Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m. 
and 9:30 pm., ESPN. 

Prime Time League Playoffs 
1st round, today 
• Fitzpatrick's and U of I Community 
Credit Union earn byes. 

• Hills Bank vs. First National Bank, 6 
p.m. 

2nd round, Sunday 
• UICCU vs. Nike-IS/CP winner, 7:30 
p.m . 

• Fitzpatrick's vs. Hills Bank/First 
National Bank winner, 6 p.m. 

· 1 st round losers, 7:30 p.m. 

Tf/E [) ·\I0 10\\ \ \ • f RIf) ·U , It '0' 21, '<JIlt 

• Nike vs. Imprinted Sportswearl 
Goodfellow Printing, 7:30 p.m. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa basebaJllures 
Illinois preps 

IOWA 01Y - Iowa baseball 
roach Duane Banks tapped a neigh
boring state for two players, signing 
Illinois standouts Ryan Sienko and 
Joe Muniz. 

Sienko, a catcher from Elgin, III., 
received honorable mention A11-
America recognition this year after 
batting .430 and hilling nine home 
runs. He hit .399 for his high school 
career. 

Muniz, an outfielder, hit .330 this 
year and batted .349 as a Junior. He 
also pitched and played first base. 

Iowa sets women's 
basketball schedule 

IOWA CITY - The Iowa 
women's basketball team begins Big 
Ten play against Minnesota after a 
non-conference schedule that 
includes two tournaments and a 
home game with national power 
Southwest Missouri. 

Iowa, the d fending Big Ten co
champion, plays host. to Minnesota 
in its conference opener Jan. S. Five 
of the Hawkeyes' first seven league 
games are at home, followed by six 
of eight on the road. 

TWO-lime national champion 
Louisiana Tech, Butler and one other 
team will play in the annual Hawk
ey Oassic Nov. 27 and 28. Iowa 
will play in the Southern California 
tournament Dec. 29 and 30 and 
meet Southwest Missouri State, 
which played in the 1992 Final Four, 
In Iowa City on Dec. 4 or 5. 

Iowa won't play Iowa State this 
year but has a Dec. 1 game at 
Drake. 

Wartburg Coach Retires 
WAVERLY, Iowa - Lewis "Buzz" 

Levick closed out a long, successful 
career as a basketball coach Thurs
day, calling it quits after 42 years 
and 747 victories. 

Levick has spent the last 28 years 
at Wartburg College, where his 
teams won 14 Iowa Conference 
championships and played In the 
NAIA or NCAA tournaments 13 
times. He was named the league's 
coach of the year nine times. 

His health forced his hand, Levick 
said. 

"I had some medical problems 
this spring and I questioned whether 
I could give 100 percent of myself to 
coaching," he said. lilt takes an 
enormous amount of energy to 
coach at this level and if I can't give 
100 percent, I would not be satis
fied." 

Levick was 510-226 at Wartburg 
with only three losing seasons. 

TOUR DE FRANCE 
Indurain in command 

PAU, France (AP) - Miguel 
Indurain has a third straight Tour of 
France almost within his grasp. All 
that lies between the Spanish cyclist 
and another title are two Oat sections 
and an individual time trial. 

Indurain came out the Pyrenees 
on Thursday with his overall lead 
still formidable. In fact, he increased 
his lead during the three days in the 
mountains and was impressive, rid
ing easy while the others struggled to 
finish. 

ChiSox give McDowell No. 15 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Bo J awon home
red and drove in three TUns and 
Jack McDowell became the first 15-
game winner in the m!ijors, giving 
the Chicago White Sox a 7-2 victo
ry ovel" the Milwaukee Brewers on 
Thursday night. 

The Brewers lost their seventh 
straight game. Chicago hu won 10 
orI3. 

McDowell (15-6) was shaky 
throughout but upped his career
record against Milwaukee to 9-1. 
He gave up 12 hits, walked one and 
struck out five in 7!fa innings. 

Five of the first eight Milwaukee 
battera hit safely but the Brewers 
scored only one run in the first 
inning. Robin Yount singled home 
Pat Listach, who had doubled. 

Chicago tied it in the bottom of 
the fIr t on B triple by Joey Cora 
and a sacrifice fly by Frank 
Thomas and took the lead with 
three runs in the fourth . Ellis 
Burks doubled and scored the go
ahead run on a Bingle by Jackson. 
Ouie Guillen and Tim Raines fol
lowed with run-scoring singles. 

Burks walked to open the fifth 
and Jackson followed with his 
eighth homer off loser Jaime 
Navarro (5-8). Guillen then sin
gled, stole second and scored on a 
single by Raines. 

The Brewers added a run in the 
seventh on successive singles by 
Listach, Yount and Darryl Hamil
ton. 
TwIns 8, Orioles" 

MINNEAPOLIS - Kirby Puck
ett had three hits, Willie Banks got 
his first victory since June 2 and 
the Minne80ta Twins won their 
fourth 8traight game. 

Associated Press 

Chicago's Tim Raines (right) is tagged out tealing sec- of the White Sox' 1-2 win thursday in Chicago. The win 
ond by Brewers shortstop Pat Ustach in the first inning was the 15th for Jack McDowell, best in the majors. 

Bankll' victory gave Twins 
starters winll in four consecutive 
games, their longest streak since a 
su-game string from June 26.July 
1,1992. 

Banks (6-7) had been 0-5 in his 
la t seven starts. He cattered sev-

en hits in five-plus innings, but left 
the game in the sixth after giving 
up consecutive leadoff walks. Mike 
Trombley relieved and finished up 
for his second save. 

Puckett, Brian Harper and Dave 
Winfield drove in two runs each as 

the Twins climbed past Oakland 
out oflast place in the AL West. 

Rick SutclifTe (8-6) lasted just 3~ 
innings in losing his fourth 
straight start. He gave up six runs 
on 10 hits and two walks, raising 

See AMERICAN, Page 9 

Burkett, Bonds team 
to dump Philadelphia 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - John Bur
kett become the National League's 
first 14-game winner, and Barry 
Bonds took the m!ijor-league lead 
in home runs as the torrid San 
Francisco Giants cooled off the 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-1 Thursday. 

The victory, San Francisco's 
fourth in a row, left the Giants 33 
games over .500 for the first time 
since 1962. They are 65·32 after 
winning for the 12th time in 16 
games while ending Philadelphia's 
four-game winning streak. 

Burkett (14-4) held the Phillies 
to five hits through 7 113 innings. 
Rod Beck putched the ninth for his 
27th save. 

Bonds started the second against 
Terry Mulholland (9-8) with his 
27th homer. One out later, Kirt 
Manwaring hit his second - off 
the left-field foul pole. 
Red8 7, Marlina 3 

MIAMI - Juan Samuel hit a 
three-run homer and Reggie 
Sanders added a two-run blast as 
the Cincinnati Reds beat the Flori
da Marlins 7-3. 

Samuel's third homer of the sea
son, a 429-foot shot over the center 
field fence, highlighted a five-run 
fourth. Sanders' 14th, in the sev
enth, helped Tom Browning (7-5) to 
the victory. 

Scott Service relieved Browning 
with two outs in the seventh and 
finished up. 

Jack Armstrong (7-10), who beat 

the Reds and Browning 6-2 with 
eight strong innings in his last 
start July 17, failed in his bid to 
win three straight. He last won 
three in a row May 12, 1991, as a 
Reds starter 
Astra. 9, Cubs 4 

HOUSTON - Craig Biggio 
drove in four runs with two singles 
and Luis Gonzalez extended hie 
hitting streak to 13 games with a 
home run and a single to lead the 
Houston Astros over the Chicago 
Cubs. 

Brian Williams (3-3) was the 
winner, giving up four runs on 
eight hits in six innings. He struck 
out a career-high eight and walked 
four. 

Mike Harkey (7-4) took the loss. 
Pirate. 8, Braves 7 

PITI'SBURGH - Kevin Young's 
two-out, two-run double finished 
off Pittsburgh's four-run rally in 
the ninth against Atlanta's bullpen 
u the Pirates surged back to beat 
the Braves. 

Atlanta scored twice in the top of 
the ninth to take a 7-4 lead and 
brought on closer Mike Stanton to 
fi.nish it, but neither Stanton nor 
Jay Howell (1-3) could get the finaJ 
out. The Braves were 48-2 when 
leading after eight innings. 

Jay Bell drove in one run with a 
force-play grounder and another 
scored on Dave Clark's single 
before Young, down to his last 
strike, lined a drive into rilthken
ter that bounced away from right 

Associated Press 

Barry Bonds is congratulated by teammate Kirt Manwaring after his solo 
shot in the 2nd inning of the Giants' 4-1 win over Philadelph~ ThurscUy. 

fielder Dave Justice to score two the Colorado Rockies rallied. 
runs. . Rookie Roberto Mejia led off the 

BIas Minor (6-3) got the victory ninth against newly acquired Car
despite allowing RBI singles to Sid dinals pitcher Todd Burns (0-1) 
Bream and Mark Lemke, who was with a bunt single and was thrown 
4-for-5 as the Braves had 14 hits, out trying to score on Bichette's 
giving them 32 in their last two double. But Bichette moved to 
games. third on the relay to the plate by 
Rockies 7, Cardinal. 6 Ozzie Smith and scored on Clark's 

DENVER - Dante Bichette dou- fly ball to center. 
bled and scored on Jerald Clark's Darren Holmes (1-3) pitched the 
sacrifice fly in the ninth inning as ninth for the win. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which is the only team in j 

Major league baseball not 
to have home and away uni
forms? 

See answer on Page 9. 

~------------------~; 

Alfredsson, ' \ I 
Okamoto ~ I , 
lead '51 ~w' : ' t. 

U.S. Open ' 
Hank Lownkron 
Associated Press f 

CARMEL, Ind. - Sweden's 
Helen Alfredsson and Japan'si 
Ayako Okamoto shot matchinlf 
68s on Thursday to share the 
first-round lead in the U.S.( 
Women's Open. • 

Alfredsson overcame a double 
bogey 7 on 11th hole, sinkingi 
birdie putts of 9 and 20 feet on 
the last two holes of the par-72.' 
6,311-yard Crooked Stick Gol4 
Club. 

Okamoto, who had only one' 
bogey, putted for the lead on th~ 
18th hole 
but left a 25-
foot birdie 
putt about 
three feet 
short. 

Canadian 
Dawn Coe
Jones 
bogeyed her 
final hole to 
fall one 
stroke off the 
pace with a 
69 . Amy Helen A1fredsson II 
Alcott, N an-
ey Lopez, Amy Read, Michelle' 
McGann and Jane Geddes werei 
another stroke back at 70, along I 
with amateur Debbi Koyama. , 

Alfredsson said it is sometimes 
difficult being a European play·' 
ing in the United States. , 

"I enjoy very much this tour 
and I enjoy going back to ' 
Europe," said the 28-year-old 
Alfredsson, whose only victory on' 
the LPGA tour was in a major,. 
the Dinah Shore in March. She 
recently took three weeks off the' 
tour to return to Europe. , 

"I had some tournaments to 
defend over there and that was' 
planned at the beginning of the, 
year. Now I find it's tough to 
keep flying back and forth if you, 
really want to produce," she said. 

The field of 156 played thel 

opening round slowly, with each~ 
threesome taking more than five 
hours to complete a round. Five-' 
groups remained on the co~ 
when play was suspended due to 
darlmess. ThOBe groups will como' 
plete play Friday morning before, 
the second round begins. 

"It was a very long day,", 
Okamoto said through an inter
preter. "I played with Judy Dick·' 
inson and Shelley Hamlin, two, 
players about the same age 88 
myself (42) and the pace of thet 
play fit very well." , 

Alfredsson said golf isn't the I 
only reason she returns to 
Europe. She's very close to her 
parents and calls them daily. ' 

"To get home to see my family/! 
I don't really get to do that 
much, and they are very, very~ 
important to me," she said. "Is 
just became an auntie and I , 
didn't get to see my nephew Corl 
awhile." . . ., 

Alfredsson, an early-mornull 
starter, found temperatures in, 
the low 70s to her liking 88 abe 
birdied three of her first five' l 
holes. . 

Claudio Chiappucci won the 17th 
stage on Thuooay, edging fellow 
Italian Massimo Chirotto and Spain's 
Jon Unzaga in a closing sprint. 

The main pack of leaders finished 
1 :24 behind Chiappucci with 
Indurain in 24th place. 

Does second coming of Reggie Bar auger Jackson comeback? 
Indurain still has an overall lead of 

4 minutes, 28 seconds over Alvaro 
Mejia of Colombia, 4:42 over Zenon 
Jaskula of Poland and 5:41 over 
Tony Rominger. 

SOCCER 
Big huge scandal 

PARIS (AP) - The general manag
er of European soccer champion 
Olympique Marseille was freed from 
prison on Thuooay, a day after he 
categorically denied any role in a 
match-fixing scandal. 

Jean-Pierre Bernes, who had been 
in the medical-psychiatric wing of a 
hospital near Lilla since July 6, was 
freed under police supervision by 
the appeals court in the northern 
city of Douai. He was ordered not to 
leave Franct!'or meet with pthers 
alleged to be involved in the case. 

8emes, 36, is charged with cor
ruption as the accused moneyman in 
a bribery scandal that has jolted 
French soccer and tarnished his 
club's victory over AC Milan in the 
European Champions Cup on May 
26. Marseille has been threatened 
with a ban from international com
petition. 

Get him a uniform, he's coming 
back. Reggie Jackson's going to 
save baseball. 

It's true. It has to be. Over the 
Associated Press photo wire Thurs
day came a picture of Jackson hold
ing a Jur888ic wrapper for his new 
candy bar - the Reggie Bar. The 
photo came stag; no story came 
over the wire to 
accompany it. r;=====;1 
Just a picture of 
Jackson, his new 
candy bar and 
some of his base
ball cards . An 
Upper Deck base
ball card will be 
wrapped with 
every candy bar. 

Awsome. 
Details are 

sketchy. It's 
uncertain which 
team Jackson will 
play for. Probably 
the Y wees, who just this week 
gained first place in the American 
League East for the first time since 
1988. That may have gotten Jack
son's attention. 

The last time the Reggie Bar 
graced can4y counters, then-Yan
kee Jackson was feuding with 
then-living manager Billy Martin 

and then-successful team owner 
George Steinbrenner. It was soon 
after he hit those three home runs 
in that World Series game against 
the Dodgers in '78. About the time 
he and Martin just about came to 
blows in the dugout over a two
strike bunt. About the same time 
Jackson decided not to flag 
down a fly ball in right 
field . 

Awesome. 
The old Reggie Bar 

sucked. Caramel and 
peanuts covered in 
chocolate - kind of 
like a Turtle. It's 
entirely possible 
that the new candy.. 
bars are just left
over stock. They 
weren't real big sell
ers. But Jackson's get
ting inducted into the 
Hall of Fame now, and well ( 
.. . a buck's 8 buck. 

Jackson first came up with the 
idea of playing in New York and 
having a candy bar named aner 
him toward the end of his career 
with the Oakland A's. He said he 
·would one day play for the Y wees 
and they'd name a candy bar after 
him. It may be unfair to assume 
this, but it seems likely that the 

Baby Ruth bar gave Jackson such 
ideas. Whether or not he knew that 
the Baby Ruth was actually named 
for a baby named Ruth is unclear. 

Thus, sometime around 1978, 
Jackson 

became the 
first big-leaguer to have a nationaJ
ly-marketed candy bar named in 
his honor. If you're old enough, 
you'll recognize the wrapper. It's 
the same as the old one. No word 
on whether it's the same caramel-

'. 

peanut-chocolate abomination. 
There have been other big-lea

guer candy bars, regionally mar
keted. Ryne Sandberg had one, as 
did Ken Griffey Jr. Kirby Puckett 
may have had one, too. But only 
Reggie Jackson could muster the 

national attention required to 
have an honest-to-good

ness, nationally-adver-
tised confection 

named after him. 
The fact that 
Jack.$on's candy 
bar is making 
a comeback 
may indicate 
that no other 
major leaguer 
will ever com

mand that kind 
of across-the

board attention 
again. 

Talent-wise, Bar
ry Bonds is the most obvi

ous possibility. But Bonds 
doesn't quite have the personality 
of Jackson - and he isn't half as 
smart. During his final year with 
the Pirates, Bonds defended the 
character of his team with, "It's not 
like we're all retarded or some
thing." 

Not quite, "I'm the straw tllat 

stirs the drink." 
Next. 
Cecil Fielder would be a good, 

choice. The candy bar could weigh 
five pounds. But Fielder hu a hard' 
time making the All-Star team, lel 
alone commanding the national 
spotlight. Puckett's a great player 
and a good guy, but he'8 stuck in 
Minnesota. Perhaps an ice creaDI 
bar. There are a bunch of guys thal 
are good enough players - J 
Carter, Cal Ripken; Frank 
Thomas, Matt Williams - but tha1 
just aren't quite the he d' mak· 
era that Jackson was. have lID 
recognizable aura. ~ .. 

Perhaps that's not aybe 
people just don't follow ii.seW 
like they used to. But I doubt it. 
Jackson was one in a million. 

It's going to be exciting watchiJII 
his comeback. Jackson will step in 
the box at Y wee Stadium for 
first time in 15 years, the crowd" 
voice rising to a crescendo, "Real" 
Reggiel Reggie! Reggiel" Rol'r 
Clemens on the mound, division 011 
the line. Jackson fouls a couple rA. 
And Clemens blows one by him. 

Jack80n was great, but be ala' 
Roy Hobbs. 

Maybe if Atlanta wins the pel' 
nant they'll name a candy bar 
Fred McGriff. 




